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folks RcaOj lift HOLLAND CITY NEWS
roliime Number 68
NewJLight Plant
Can Now Be Built
WithoutJ Delay
LAST PAPERS WITH LITI-
GANTS WERE SIGNED LAST
FRIDAY
Board of Public Works Makes Clear
tkat Present Tested Site was Ob-
tained for a Third Less Than
Other Sites
For the last three months, the
Board of Public Works has been
endeavoring to build their new
plant on the “island,” so-called, for
which the U. S. government has
given a grant towards building it
of approximately $675,000, or at
least a third of the entire under-
taking. As is well known, the PWA
under which the government works,
plans these projects to relieve the
stress of unemployment. The
Board of Public Works, as it was
repeatedly stated, felt that this
was the opportunity to build the
plant that would bo an imperative
need a few years hence, since the
demand upon the present plant for
light and power was almost up to
peak already.
Several advantages presented
themselves, one of these being that
plenty of water was always avail-
able, and that was not the case at
Black River where the plant is now
located. Another reason was that
a tremendous saving can be had
by being right on the water front
and buying the coal in bulk and
unloading it from vessels right at
the door of the plant Another rea-
son was that the plant had almost
reached its capacity, and that
months of consideration and taking
into consideration that the govern
ment was paying one-third of the
plant it was deemed advantageous
to build on a desirable site, where
the direct necessities of a water
and light plant were directly avail-
able.
Having considered the wisdom of
building a now plant rather than
remodeling one in a spot that is
not so desirable and where the gov-
erament aid was not available, the
Board of Public Works first cast
about to find a suitable site. Oth-
er sites, according to members of
the Board, had been looked into,
and then the city of Holland went
into the “island” project filling in
the swamp hole at the head of the
bay, which has been a bog from
the time when pleasure steamers
ceased to run between Holland and
the resorts, covering a period of at
least two score years, the city and
the property owners having gone
into this fill-in project in which the
“Island" was involved. A site on
the “island” and filled-in land also
presented itself to the Board of
Public Works as a possible and an
ideal site covering all the necessi-
ties that the Board in reality want-
ed in connection jwith a new site.
There Was plenty of water, plenty
of ground ,a great deal of dockage
for direct shipment of coal by boat,
ahd enough space to pyramid the*
heaps to bo used for the plant
the year around.
The Board of Public Work« did
more. For months the Michigan
State Highway department made
experiments to ascertain the
strength of the foundation. They
made test borings on different
parts of this building area, and
found these very satisfactory. Then
the concern who had the contract
of piling, the Lake State Engineer-
ing Co., for their own protec-
tion, since they were under a con-
tract1 to do a good job, did some
test piling: and they, too, found
the foundation work ideal for the
construction of a plant, such as
the Board of Public Works contem-
plates. Test piles of 65 feet have
been driven, and according to all
these tests, the foundation work
has proven very satisfactory. Ev-
ery pile that is being driven has
gone first through 30 feet of clay,
then through stiff blue clay, and
into the boulder strata, whatever
t|hat means; but undoubtedly those
who work in that sort of engineer-
ing, such as the staff of the Board
of Public Works and contractors
who must do a good job, are con-
vinced that this is an ideal spot
for a plant of that sort. As a mem-
ber of the Board of Public Works
states, that the site could be secur-
ed for one-third less than other
sites considered, and what is more,
with the settlement of all litiga-
tion with land owners, who had
riparian rights along the shore, the
settlement included the right-of-
way of two large sewers, which will
be necessary, avoiding any con-
demnation proceedings to get this
right-of-way. This, too, was all ar-
ranged in the settlement with the
litigants.
What a beautiful spot this will
become after the Board of Public
Works has built its plant can only
be conceived by the beauty that
surrounds the present plant. This
wasn't done in one year. All the
improvements on that spot and the
Possibilities of the new land filled
In owned by the city and the ad-
[ftioining property owners ran well
be conceived. Now that this prop-
erty is going to be valuable to the
prope-*v owners along the shore,
and undoubtedly improved, it will
all be taxabto nrbnertv from which
revenues will be derived for years
to come, which win find its weVinto Hty treasury. The
“png • hole” or swamp that
exsited for years did pot
bring the city a penny— only stench.
It is going to give n« a pew Pme
Street, approximately 90 feet
wide for which the new property
owners will have to p«*y their share,
as is the rule on all streets. r*n-
necting up with the fo'iMan" dHv*
at the Grand Haven bridge. This in
itself is an impo^tive necessity.
Todav. travel op UR-111 ro^es ipto
be city op a four-lape drive ̂ nd
bottles itself no at Sir*h end Sev-
enth Street, brinadng ebont a. traf-
fic jam that h not enlv dangerous,
but congestion to pit troffle. \ "
• Another br^sd bi«»h«^v dlve"-
Une part of that travel is a nec-
essity SO grout, that, sbonM esnel
innro*«e ̂ th fb* growth of tbe
**?tv and *be infiuV of tour,
ft wlP not b« lo**** before pert
Fiver Avertie will bag* t»» he
widened, -nd tW.-b, *
--- >n*e b»* v^tb * nrMe p««a Av«.
eveHsWe uro rttv i*
A GIZARD-LES8 LIVER-LESS
HEN “BEUEVE IT OR NOT
A hen with uo gixxard nor liver
was reported to L R. Arnold by
Mrs. Edward Schultx, West Agnew,
which she said was killed at her
farm home last Saturday.
lire. Schultx, who has lived on
a farm all her life, was startled
when she began to clean the chick-
en and found that it apparently
was a freak as two important
items in the chickens digestive
tract were missing. She said the
cavKy usually filled by the gixxard
and liver and gall bladder was
taken up with two growths that
looked exactly lika white meat.
The chicken, a white leghorn,
was hatched April 19, 1938. It had
been fed with the others and no-
thing had indicated to the owner
that it was different from others in
the flock. There was no egg sac,
Mrs. Schultz said. The heart and
lungs were in good condition and
a short intestine extended from the
crop. Mrs. Schultz has kept the
chicken and Mr. Arnold will exam-
ine it with the probability that he
will send it to Michigan State col-
lege.
CHEST CLINIC TUESDAY
The usual chest clinic will be held
Tuesday from 1 to 4 o’clock in the
old hospital annex building. Dr.
Bartlett of Muskegon will again
be in charge.- o -
LAST CIVIL WAR VET
BURIED TUESDAY
Anthony C. Van Duine of Jeni-
son on Tuesday attended the fun-
eral services of Samuel Lane at
Grandville.
Mr. Lane was the last surviving
veteran of the Civil War from
Jamestown township. The services
at the home were in charge of the
Rev. Feenstra and at the grave
by the Neal Fonger Post of the
American Legion, Commander Lo-
irge.
Mr. Kirtland, another civil war
veteran from Jamestown township,
died two years ago.- o -
Leonard D. Visser of route 6,
and Herman Lambers are candi-
dates or treasurer and justice of
the peace, respectively, in Lake-
town township. Their names will be
brought forward at the Union par-





VOLUME OF VOTES ONLY 2787;
LESS THAN HALF OF REGIS-
TERED VOTE
Peter Van Ark la Again Aaaeaaor
of the City of Holland
The City of Holland held one of
its poorest elections in years, de-
spite the work of the candidates
and the urge to have citizens use
their prerogative in selecting Hol-
land^ official body rather than not
voting and kicking afterward. The
total number of votes cast was
2787, while the registered vote of
Holland is 6500 and over. The
weather was bad, and walking was
dangerous, and undoubtedly that
kept many of the older folk away.
City Clerk, Oscar Peterson, how-
ever, states that compared to last
year the vote was higher this year,
possibly for the reason that the
head of the ticket, Henry Oeer-
lings, and several others had no
opposition. At that time the vote
was only I960; however, either fig-
ure is deplorable, considering the
number eligible to vote.
In the returns, city clerk, Oscar
Peterson, won hands down, receiv-
ing 1998 votes against John Spy-
ker, 691.
Peter Van Ark, the present as-
sessor, received 1897, and Ed Brou-
wer. 850.
The present justice, Raymond L.
Smith, won over Sam Miller, the
vote sUnding: Smith, 1788; Miller,
863.
Neil De Cook, former alderman
of the third ward, now supervisor,
had no opposition, and received
2346 votes.
City attorney, Clarence Lokker.
appointed by the common council
to fill the vacancy caused by the
retirement of Elbern Parsons, who
became the county's prosecuting
(Continued on Page Four!
CONGREGATION TENDERS
PASTOR RECEPTION
News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Sixty, Fifty, Forty,
Thirty, Twenty and Ten Years
Ago Today
mendous that congestion can be as
bathing fans from Holland who go
to the Oval or other bathirg beach-
es at night for a refreshing “dip.1
The writer is one of those fans,
and most of the summer the night
travel is a veritable parade instead
of just ordinary travel. With the
opening of a wide Pine Avenue,
w*th intersection into a four-lane
drive, it will relieve that conges-
tion on River Avenue tremendous-
ly.
The writer has always had the
extending of Pine Avenue in mind
more than any one thing in rela-
tion to the fill-in project, first
brought up at a public meeting
at the Warm Friend Tavern about
a year and a half ago, when the
dredging by a sand-pumper rather
than the old way was first sug-
gested and fostered by members
of the Holland Fish & Game Club
to save fishing, and the resort
owners of propertv, who stated
that the scoop-shovel method,
dumping the dredging from one
spot in the lake to another spot
in the same lake injured their
property. We all remember that it
was fully published how it. w»r
then suggested that the govern-
ment do its dumping far out in
Lake Michipan, but that would take
too much of our appropriation and
give us little harbor digging,
according to harbor engineers, and
another objection was that a lot
of the dumpage would float in on
our Lake Michigan bathing beach-
es, considered the finest anywhere
in the country, and how our citi-
zens avail themselves of these dif-
ferent beaches the nightly exodus
from the city is conclusive proof.
Then this method of dredging
was thought out, and the head of
the bay was suggested with the
“island” in view as the proper
place to dump the dredging and at
the same time to cover up an an-
noying stench hole that was grow-
ing worse as time went on.
That, in short, started the fill-in
project, as more than 75 citizens
who were present at the meeting
will remember when each one was
called upon for a short viewpoint
in order to save fishing and save
bathing and avoid an annoyance
to resort property owners. That
was the original thought The
possibilities of a big fill-in, includ-
ing Pine Avenue and the light
plant -might have been thought of
by some, but were really after-
considerations. Easements were se-
cured which were required by the
government, riparian rights were
spoken of, which was all fully pub-
lished, the “island" purchased by
the common council, was given a
great deal of publicity and is of-
ficial record.
The “island" or delta, as it may
be called, was not formed by any
land owned by anyone in the neigh-
borhood. This accumulation went
on for nearly fifty years. The
writer remembers when Frank
Haven, an old “windjammer" cap-
tain, who sailed his schooner into
this port, squatted on that narrow
neck of land and built 2 or 3 hous-
es on that “island," planted some
trees, and occasionally freshets In
the spring damaged the property.
It was named Haven's Island for
years— pardon the pun — We are
wondering if the riparian rights
didn’t really belong to the
fa.rmers living all along
Bladk River valley, whose land
through erosion floated down
stream with high water, and start-
ed the building of the “island,"
so-called. It took years to form,
and even changed the bed of the
stream, but, anyway, thw “Wand”
is there: but, seriously, the taking
no of this project brought the ques-
tion of riparian rights on the nsrt
of the property owners on the
of Uta lucuw.
A congregational reception was
given at the Zeeland city hall au-
ditorium, last Thursday evening,
honoring the new pastor, Rev. J.
Lanting, formerly of Holland, who
preached his inaugural sermon at
the Bible Witness Assembly last
week Sunday.
A very enjoyable evening was
spent, and dainty refreshments
were served by the ladies organi-
zation.
Mr. Lanting is no stranger in
this community, having held a pas-
torate at Holland for several
years, and the community is look-
ing forward to a very successful
pastorate there for him as well as
for his church. - - .
Dr. M. J. Van Kolken is back at





KALAMAZOO TAKES M I A A
CROWN; 4,500 SEE 3 ft -HOUR
ROUND ROBIN
Hope college was knocked out
of a basketball tie for first place
in the MIAA Wednesday night for
the second year in a row as the
Dutch quintet lost both to Kala-
mazoo and Albion colleges and as-
sumed third place in the league. As
a result of the play-off in Western
State Teachers college gymnasium,
Kalamazoo leads the league and Al-
bion is second.
Hope lost to Albion, 36 to 26 in
the first game, and was defeated by
Kalamazoo by one point, 30 to 29,
when Don Spalsbury. forward for
the Hornets, dropped in a basket
five seconds before the gAme ended.
The round robin play-off, unique
in the history of United States
sports, became necessary when the
regular Michigan Intercollegiate
Athletic association schedule was
closed with Hope, Kalamazoo and
Albion each having won ten games
and lost two. A meeting of the
coaches and directors of the league
was called. The idea of simply
drawing slips to decide the victory
was not favored; besides, the MIA-
A by-laws provide for a play-off
in case of a tie.
On the other hand, the coaches
looked at their schedules and
found that no more than one game
of a regular elimination series
could be run each week. This
woald mean that a regular three
way tournament would require
three weeks to run. After eight
hours of discussion, the coaches
decided to run the one-night round
robin, which consisted of the first
half of a 30-minute game between
Albion and Hope, the first half of
a Kalamazoo-Hope clash, the first
half of a contest between KaU-
mazoo and Albion, and the secotid
halves of each game, in the same
order.
Kalamazoo college won both of
its games in the last five seconds
of plav. Even closer than the
Hope-Kazoo finish was the end of
the game between Kalamazoo and
Albion, when Walker, guard for
the Hornets, let fly with a long
shot which, in the air when the
gun was fired, dropped neatly
through the basket to give Kala-
mazoo its second 30-29 victory of
the evening.
The schools' band played during
the 10-minute rest periods between
games and during the halves. A
crowd of 4,200, including an ef-
timated 1,000 from Holland, saw
the three games.
The championship was Kala-
mazoo's second in two years.
Coach Chet Barnard's boys beat
the Dutch last year in a play-off
in the CIvfcl auditorium, Grand
Rapids.
Hope
SIXTY YEARS AGO TODAY
On Saturday last— Washington's
birthday— the flags were flying, but
outside of that, we have noticed no
demonstrations and celebration of
of the event The Holland Soldiers’
Union lit their “campfire," how-
ever, in the fireman’s room, Colum-
bia host No. 2, smoked the pipe of
peace, and celebrated the event by
a pleasant chat over ddtimes.
Note: The Soldiers’ Union was an
organisation of Civil War veterans
in this city before a unit of the
G. A. R. was started. After the
Civil War, many kindred organiza-
tions were organized, but as time
went on, they all resolved them-
selves in the Grand Army of the
Republic. Time has made inroads
on this organization, too. Holland’s
last member answered to “taps”
when John Douma passed away.
Swan Miller, head of the Macatawa
Resort Assn, at Hotel Macatawa,
who is spending the winter at
Warm Fnend Tavern, has been
affiliated with the A. C. Van Raalte
post G. A. R. for some time, and
he is well in the nineties. Time
was when there were more than 150
old soldiers on parade at one time
in our Memorial Day activities. In
Holland these activities have been
handed down to the Spanish-Amer-
ican War veterans, who, too, have
already become grizzled soldiers of
the nation, and they in turn are
calling in veterans of the World
War to help carry on.
• • •
Sleighing has been better during
the first ten days of March than
during the entire winter. Fanners
are availing themselves of the snow
and are drawing from 50 to 60
sleigh loads of stave bolts daily to
the stave mill of E. Vander Veen
& Co.
• • •
Rookufl Ranters & Sons have just
received a contract from Lincoln
Park Commission at Chicago to
build 200 feet of brush breakwater
next season. They put in this
Netherlands construction last year
and the Chicago Park authontiei
were so pleased that they were
given a third of a mile more to
build along the shores of Lincoln
Park. Note: Mr. Ranters, who at
one time was mayor of Holland,
adopted the method used in the
Netherlands by tying together in
bunches branches of brush trees,
and piling them where breakwaters
were to be built, keeping them
down with stone. Part of Holland's
old piers were built in that way,
and the local company was also
given a contract in Galveston and
in Buffalo, N. Y. The Ranters fam-
ily was one of prominence in the
early days. Their home, just east
of the Holland Theatre, was a
social center. The large house be-
tween the Ranters home and the
first ward fire station, was at one
time the barn for their horses and
carriages, but with the advent of




The Empire Tea Co. concluded
that Holland was a poor field in
which to operate. They left town
on Tuesday, carrying their stock of
tea with them. Where they have
moved to we have no idea.
The Third Reformed church con-
gregation are raising a fund to
jurchase a new organ to cost about
11500.
• • •
A baby daughter arrived at the
home of Prof, and Mrs. John Klein-
heksel, on 9th st.
• • •
The Bell Telephone exchange has
moved and is now located on the
second floor of the new Kanters
block. Note: the Kanters block had
just been built by Rookus Canters
as a hardware store for his son. It
is now the remodeled Knoll Plumb-
ing Co. building.
The Ottawa County Building &
Loan Assn, will offer $1,000 for
competition among its members
next Saturday in the offices of the
company in the new Kanters block.
The one securing the loan will use
it for home building,
• • •
A firemen’s concert at Lyceum
Opera House staged by Eagle Host
tacked
away.
The concert was in the form of a
cantata entitled, “The Pilgrim
Fathers." The direction was in
charge of Prof. J. B. Nykerk of
Hope college, and did fine work in
arranging the cast. Mr. Goodrich’s
orchestra famished the music, and
Miss E. Cappon presided at the
piano, and Miss Hannah TeRoller
at the organ. The singing of Mrs.
G. J. Diekema and Mr. Philip Solon
was outstanding. There was also
a trio, Miss Reka Boone, Miss Min-
nie Cappon and Miss Maggie Pfsn-
stiehl, who gave fine renditions.
The singing of the chorus of local
talent was also excellent, and the
large audience was liberal in its
applause, despite the fact that the
opera house was not very well
heated. The janitor, undoubtedly
feeling that it being a firemen’s
concert, not very much extra heat
was necessary.
FORTY YEARS AGO
signed the bill for the military re-
lief of Lieut. George W. McBride
o^Grand Haven. Note: Mr. Mc-
Bride was at one time a citizen of
Holland, was elected prosecuting
attorney, moved to Grand Haven,
and remained a prominent political
and civic leader there until the day
of his death. He was a veteran of
the Civil War, a forceful speaker,
and was an uncle of Atty. Charles
McBride of this dty.
• • •
plate glass was broken
11 A To
A large
in the Hill nnellier saloon.
How it happened no one aeems to
know. It was fully Insured. Note:
The saloon was located In the old
Green Mill Cafe, just west of the
Holland State Bank.
• • •
1‘rof. A. J. Ladd of Hope college
has bought the Hummer residence
on 12th st. and will move in April
1. Note: This is the home later
purchased bv former mayor, Nico-
demus Bosch, which burned a few
years ago, and was replaced with
a fine new structure. George P.
Hummer was the founder of the
West Michigan Furniture Co. and
the father of Mrs. Charles Kirchen.
• • •
THIRTY YEARS AGO
John Lubbers is building a post
office of concrete blocks at East
Saugatuck. Mr. Lubbers also runs
a large general store there.
• • •
Alex. Van Zanten entertained a
party of friends at his home in
Graafschap. Alex, is a good enter-
tainer and refreshments were serv-
ed, and games made the evening an
enjoyable one. Prizes were won by
Mrs. Gertrude Brouwer and John
Huizenga.
• • •
In about a month Lincoln will be
in every pocket. The government
is making pennies with the emanci-
pator’s head on them. Note: The






HOLUND MAN GETS ZEE-
LAND BANK BUILDING
CONTRACT
John Bomers, Holland contrac-
tor, was* the lowest bidder to re-
construct the Zeeland State Bank
recently gutted by fire. Mr. Bom-
ers is a prominent contractor in
this city, and it is understood that
the contract for the building will
have to be completed by the first
part of July, according to the pres-
ident of the bank, Ed M. Den Her-
der.
The new bank will be fire-proof
throughout. The second floor as
well as the roof will be constructed
of reinforced concrete, and even the
partitions will be built In that way.
The floors of the lobby of the bank
will be mosaic in pattern. The old
building that suffered fire will be
wrecked completely with the excep-
tion of the outside stone wall, which
is to be reflnished.
The front entrance is to be
changed altogether, and the door-
way will be further to the east
into a sort of a vestibule, where a
stairs also leads to the second floor
and naturallv there will be double
doors to the bank proper. The pres-
ent entrance will be closed, as will
the outside door to the floor above.
A new microphone automatic
alarm system will be installed,
connecting the vault as well aa the
booths in the office. When the
HOLUND YOUNG PEOPLE
MAY HAVE CHANCE TO GO
TO N. Y. WORLD'S FAIR
Tbe Netherlands Pioneer and
Historical Foundation through Wil-
lard C. Wichera gives the informa-
tion that the New York Worid's
Fair participating committee
through Prof, Rosse is to select
from Michigan typical girls and
boya representing the province of
Vriesland and Zeeland. Prof. Rosse
desires to picture the relation be-
tween the Netherlands and Amer-
ica. and for this purpose has ask-
ed the board at trustees of the lo-
cal historic foundation to select
young men and young women who
can meet the rules necessary. Pho-
togrephs will be used as the nu-
cleus of the exhibit at the fair.
The rules are as follows: Must
be a cltisen of the U. S. and the
State of Michigan; applicants must
be between the ages of 18 and 30;
mat»nal and paternal ancestry
must be from the same province,
either Vriesland or Zeeland; pho-
tographs must be mailed to The
Netherlands Pioneer and Historic
Foundation of Holland, Michigan;
the name, date of birth, occupation,
education, height, weight, color of
eves, color of hair, name of rela-
tionshins of ancestry born in The
Netherlands; all photographs must
be in by midnight, Msrch 14.
building is completed, it will be a
bank building of the most approv-
ed type. Don Lakic, formerly of
the most
small change
isirciM nu K Bi vu u .agi
Company No. 1 was given pi
houses and many were turned s
badly off form in the
first game, and lost to Albion bv
a 36-26 score. Hope was behind 16
to 11 at tbe half and drooped back
wife and child, a subscription was
started at Chicago to purchase a
lot in a cemetery there. The ceme-
tery company offered a free lot in
case it was needed. Note: It never
was needed. A few months ago the
Holland City News gave the entire
history of Chief Pokagon, who
ruled the Indians of Ottawa and
Allegan counties .when everything
was primitive. He was tbe guest
Speaker at Holland's semi-centen-
nial in 1897, and In the last write-
The police department is mak-
ing war on boathouse beer clubs.
A blanket warrant was issued, and
a dozen were arraigned before Jus-
tice Arthur Van Duren, each pay-
ing a fine of $5. Note: The News
omits the name of those arrested,
many of them having become fine
citizens.
Henry Warthuis of this city
went to East Saugatuck the other
ddy and had his feet severely
scorched. He put an old-fashioned
foot-warmer in his rig, which set
fire to his clothing. Warthuis
formerly owned the Hub Grocery
on River Street.
• • •
An informal dance was enjoyed
by 20 couples in Odd Fellows Hall
Tuesday. Hemingway’s orchestra
furnished the music, and Will
Thomas called off the Square
dances. Among those present were
Messrs, and Mesdames Fred Tilt,
Mortimer A. Sewey, Charles H.
McBride, William J. Olive, John
Bosman, G. C. Bowman, E. Mohr,
George W, Van Verst, W. T. Thorn-
ton, Abel Cappon, John Kelley,
Milton J. Cook, Mrs. Warren W.
Hanchett, and Merrick Hanchett.
TWENTY VeARS AGO
* * •
Ben Llevense, one of the 1'olar
Bears, writes from somewhere in
Russia. It appears that the boys
were getting no mail, only at inter-
vals, and very few letters came
home from Mr. Lievense, although
he wrote constantly. That in itself
is a hardship. He states, “Undoubt-
edly you all know the war is over
on the Western front. You prob-
ably also know more about this
Russian proposition than we do.
We do not get any news at all,
as we are too far from civilization.
However, we are convinced that
Uncle Sam has not forgotten us,
but will take care of us in time.
There is a real winter here, lots of
snow and some very’ cold weather
at times. My health is still very
good. I hope you are well and
optimistic. Is Ben Roos back in
the States? You know he was
wounded badly, and heard after-
ward he was doing nicely. Also
heard he got back home. Last
night while on duty we were visited
by A Chicago Tribune representa-
tive, a genuine American, and oh,
how glad we were to see him. We
all are very optimistic over the
future, and are longing to get out
of here, and home.”
• • •
Both fire departments were called
out to a fire in an old icehouse on
Lincoln Ave. and Twelfth Street.
Some boys had started a fire in an
old tin can stove, and the floor
began to burn, and everything else
that was combustible.
Holland, now of Grand Rapids, has
been engaged as architect.
The bank occupies the most cen-
trally-located corner in Zeeland,
and after the fire the bank stafi
has been doing business in another
building to the rear of the bank.
While the fire was unfortunate, the
bank was fortunate in not losing a
dollar or any of Its private papers,
since these were quickly locked in
the vault and the loss Is only sus-
tained to the building, which was
fully covered by insurance. When
the bank building is completed, the
institution will have a building that
is pot only more convenient, but
absolutely safe against future fires
and of course It will be more com-
modious.
A phone call from Mr. Den Her-
der brought the statement that
when the bank is completed it will
practically be a new one. All the
fixtures will be new. There won’t
be a piece of wood in it The entire
interior will be fire-proof. He ex-
pects the contractor will have the
bank ready early In July.
TELGENHOF RITES
ON SATURDAY
Herman Telgenhof, 83, resident
of Zeeland for 38 years, died on
Thursday at his home on Lincoln
St. He came to this country from
The Netherlands about 40 years
ago. Funeral services have been ar-
ranged for 2 p. m. Saturday in the
Baron Funeral home, where the
Rev. J. Lanting of the Bible Wit-
ness Assembly will officiate. Burial
will be in New Groningen ccme-
tcry.
Surviving are the widow who
is 80 years old; three sons, Char-
les of Zeeland, Gerard of Holland
and Ralph of Grand Rapids; two
daughters, Mrs. Anna Faber and
Mrs. Gertrude Houseman of Port-
land, Ore.; four stepsons, Herman
Woudstra and Jake Woudstra of
Grand Rapids, Sam of Redlands,
Calif., and Tom of San Francisco;
a granddaughter. Fannie Woud-
B^ra wh° has been living with
the Telgenhofg since she was ten
years old; two brothers, John and
Gerrit Telgenhof of Grand Rap-
ids, and four sisters, Mrs. Arend
De Jonge of Charlevoix, Mrs.
Anna Vos, Mrs. Jennie Jansma of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. William
vander Zee of Jamestown.
The selection or judging will be
_-ne by Prof. Rosse. This is not
a beautv conteat, but will be used
TEN YEARS AGO
* » •
Holland has some fine rifle shots
according to the acores at the
armory. Here are the records: Bill
Woldring, 179; Atty. Elbern Par-
sons, 176; Shud Althuis, 169; Sam
Althuis, 166; Ed Leeuw, 166; J.
Yonker, 160; Bill Van Etta, 159;
John Vrieling, .166; Ben banning,
156; H. Geertman, 163; M. Klom-
parens, 149; J. Overbeek, 146.
9 9 9
The Holland City News gives a
picture of Rev. Henry A. Bilkert,
late miasionanr to Arabia, who was
murdered while crossing the desert
by a fanatical tribe who roamed
the sandy wastes. Mr. Bilkert was
a graduate from Hope College in
1914, and studied both In New
Brunswick and the Western Theo-
logical Seminary. He graduated in






A daughter was born Wednesday
night to Mr. and Mrs. Mack Hoey
of Kenosha, Wis. Mrs. Hoey is
the former Miss Edith Post of
Holland.
At 7:30 p. m Friday the Golden
Bible Hour society of Sixteenth
Street Christian Reformed church
will meet in the church parlors.
The Trinity church Alethea Bi-
ble class’ bi-monthly meeting will
be held at 7:30 p. m. Friday in the
church.
Rabbi Jerome D. Folkman of
Congregation Emmanuel, Grand
Rapids, who spoke here recently in
connection with the community
chest drive and at a Virginia Park
Community club dinner, will speak
on Americanism at the regular
luncheon-meeting of the Holland
Exchange club in the Warm Friend
tavern Monday noon, A. E. Lam-
pen, secretary, announced Thurs-
day.
Mrs. Ed Phemanbucq was hon-
ored at a birthday party Tuesday
afternoon at the home of her mo-
ther, Mrs. D. Hansen of 309 Ma-
ple Ave. Many gifts, including
flowers, were given to the guest
of honor. Miss Evelyn Vande Lune
and a Miss Hesse presented an ac-
cordion duet. Refreshments were
served.
Miss Margaret Bjork was guest
. . .or. on occasion of . her
17th birthday anniversary Monday
evening at a surprise party given
by Miss Anna Dehn of 221 West
12th St in the Anchor Inn. A din-
ner for 22 was served. Ruth Boyce
of Gibson won a prixe during the
games which followed dinner. The




While It la permissible to spear
percH and wall-eyes . through the
ice over the Grealr Lakes and their
connecting waters, this cannot be
In the folks lore exhibition in the
Netherlands Pavilion. Michigan ir
naturally honored since this is th*
only atate selected. The Tulip Tinv
festival committee will ask all
these young participants to take
some part In the festival at Hol-
land, and It is hoped that some
plan may be worked out that the
four young people who are flnaliv
selected may.be glv*n a trip to





Holland voters had an extra bal-
lot on whether the charter should
be amended, making it possible to
choose the same treasurer as of-
ten as they wanted him. The full
contents of the ballot was com-
etely given in this publication.
«efore,"the treasurer’s terms were
limited, but now if we have a good
treasurer, we can elect that treas-
urer repeatedly, without being
hedged in according to charter
mandates as now.
The vote on this question car-
ried in the city by 1390 votes yes-
and 1229 votes no; or a majority
in favor of the amendment of 161.
This will allow a treasurer to pre
sent his name aa often as he pleas
es with the expiration of each term,
and It Is up to the voters to vote




Saturday and Sunday, March 11
*re ** Bible Days ir
Holland and Zeeland. The Gid-
eons, Christian business men’s or-
ganization who have banded them-
selves to winning men to Christ
through the spreading of the Bible
and personal work, arc requesting
all downtown merchants to dis-
play the Bible In their windows.
On Sunday the pastors are asked
to include in their messages a plea
to more Bible reading.
The Gideons as Christian busi-
ness men recognize that the Bible
is the only cure to our present day
ills. The lives of individuals must
be changed first, then and only
then can we expect to see a change
in nations.
On Sunday the Gideons wil.
speak at the various churches ex
plaining their plan to place the Bi
ble in all the schools and hospital
in Allegan, Van Buren and Berrier
counties.
-  o - —
Taxes on the estate of the lat.
George W, and Martlja'McBride U
the amount of $2,340.63 have been
paid to County Treaaurer Fred H
Den Herder by Charles H. Mc-
Bride of Holland. The bulk of th<
estate went to the National Anti
Saloon league. The Holland Citj
News some months ago gave e
complete review of this unusual
will case. Mr. McBride was a for-
mer Holland resident and an uncle
of Attorney McBride.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dunn left
Holland Thursday noon for a trij
to the west coast, from which they
plan to return in mid- April.
Next Wednesday night at 8 p
m. the Beechwood P.T.A. will pre-
sent a “Red Plush Album” pro-
gram, featuring 17 old fashioned
pictures. Ixiuis Jalving will sing
the musical accompaniment. A ma-
gic act will be presented by Roy
Young and Peenie Daily. Ethel
Brandt will play her accordion and
Vivian Tardiff will give a read-
ing.
A bluebird was sighted by Ann
Elaine Wolters of route 1 recent-
ly-
A sacred concert was presented
Thursday night in the City Mis-
sion by the Hosanna chorus. Half
y
of the numbers were in Dutch.
Friday evening the Union Bible
class of Wesleyan Methodist
church will meet at the home of







WAS OUR CONSTANT GUID&
NOT OUR GUARD
By Dr. A. J. Brower
Coming back to Russia, I with
to deal briefly with Leningrad, at
one time St. Petersburg. During
the ten yean preceding the revolu-
tion, the architecture in Leningrad
was sadly neglected, and conditions
were indeed bad; however, after
the revolution, and the Soviet gov-
ernment was established, in a
measure building operations were
revived. In thoee parts of the city
where the renovising and recon-
struction program had been going
on, it really looked very Inviting,
and the governing powers stated
that they wanted only a little time
to do the very necessary work to
restore the city to its beauty of
long ago. The new sections are
entirely modernised, and the build-
ings are really substantial and
beautiful.
Leningrad, as wall as Moscow, Is
typically Russian in every way.
The country la very large; in fact,
two thousand miles from the Arc-
tic Ocean to the Black Sea and
four thousand miles the other way.
The Soviet union embraces a ter-
ritory of eight million aauare miles
or over one-sixth of the earth’s
surface, and this area has a popu-
lation of 176,000,000 souls. It has
180 nationalities within its borders.
When I was in Russia I endeav-
ored to forget the books I had read
on Russia, and the many terrible
things I had read in the papers. I
set about to find out for myself,
sod 1 never entertained the least
fear but that there would be good
Russians as well as bad ones. A
can be teased until he bites,
_ I did not come here to tease
anybody. I did not come to seek
trouble, because one can find that
anywhere. I simply said to myself,
“Russia is undoubtedly for the
Russians and not for me." What
was true yesterday, also, may not
be true today. I did not want any
preconceived notions in my mind
bout the government, the coun-
try, the people, etc.
I was told and have read that
every man tourist of a foreign
country visiting Russia was as-
signed a guard, and that was al-
ways a Russian girl. This girl
guard or guide was with you con-
stantly on your tours untH you left
the country. This, however, I found
far from the truth. Tbe entourista
do assign one Russian girl guide,
and let me tell you. one that is
well educated— one who has every-
thing at her fingers’ ends. This girl
guide, affable and pleasant, goes
with a mixed party of 15 or 20
people, and she showed us around
and assisted us in every way pos-
sible. She called at hotels, smoothed
out little difficulties, but was espe-
cially assigned to conduct us on
all tours of palaces, museums, fac-
tories, prisons, parks, government
buildings, art galleries, and other
show places. There surely was
nothing wrong about that, and be-
sides, she was a very attractive
young lady.
At night she would return to
her home or her temporary quar-
ters as the case might be, and we
went to our ship, which was neariy
always our home on the entire
cruise. Next morning, promptly at
eight o’clock, for she was as punc-
tual as a good timepiece, she was
there with her bus driver at the
boat ready to conduct us again for
another day of sight-seeing. Her
presence certainly was a boon for
us. The slums and back streets
were not in the young lady’s itiner-
ary, but if we chose, we could go
slumming independently, and the
government did not stop us. That
was all up to the individual and,
of course, going in forbidden places
and the lowest dives had its dan-
gers, the same as it would have in
'arge centers like Chicago and
New York. This again denies the
oft-told tale that Russia would only
allow us to see what they chose us
to see and the rest was forbidden,
and a violation of that rule might
mean incarceration in a Russian
prison. To me, that is the bunk, for
I traveled wherever I wished to,
saw the beautiful in everything,
and saw some of the “seamy" side
of life as pictured in Russia, and
no one sto>pped
id bel
Monday evening the Young
Men's society of Central Avenue
Christian Reformed church held its
regular meeting in the church par-
lors, with discussion centering
H»e Bible lesson. The grown
dedfed to organize t gym class in
Christian high gym next Tuesday,ri kome missionary for
the Christian Reformed churches
of the Classis of Holland, gave a
talk at a Joint meeting of the Cen-
tral Avenue group and the young
mens societies of Fourteenth St.
and Ninth Street churches. George
Schrour presided. The closing
nraysr was given by Adrian De
Grnot. Refreshments were served.
The Zeelsnd high school band
sp ^ Mu' Mr- ̂
H us.
 fore, picture-taking
is strictly censured, and that is
one of the experiences I went
through, not in the taking of the
pictures, but in the developing of
rthe films.
Russian women are human just
like the American women are. For
instance, when a stranger or a
well-dressed person conies to the
door unexpectedly, the Russian
woman quickly brushes her hair
back, slips on an apron, closes
possibly an untidy bedroom door
where things aren’t made up yet,
and presents herself as well as a
hasty straightening out can afford.
She, like the American woman,
wants to look her best. As a physi-
cian, I have seen so much of that
in my lifetime that it only seemed
natural, when calling on a Russian
family, to see the housewife do
Mike wise.
1 1 have gone blocks and blocks, :
yes, miles, alone in these humble
residential districts just to see how
that half lives, and at no time was
I molested, nor did I have to fun
fast to get out of harm’s way. I
am saying this because I remember
that our own plumber, Jack Knoll,
who went there during the World
War as a soldier, and came back
as a Polar Bear, at one time told
me that the Russians could run
very fast, but they never ci
catch him. Well, twenty years
Jack was a better springer, ur
doubtedly, than he is today, but
have always attributed Jack's rui
ning qualities in the
tion as due to his
o-
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Charles Rossett, aged 83 mrs,
for many years a resident of Ham-
ilton, passed away at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Clara Pigeon of
Holland.
He is survived by his wife, Kate,'|
id two daughters, Mrs. Pii
and Mrs. Ida He




Current on the Farm
An important phase of business
improvement is seen in the prog-
ress of the rural population in
securing electrical service. An
authoritative estimate is that 168,-
600 farms added during the last
year brought the number receiv-
ing the service to 1,410,000.
That a home should be lighted
by electricity seems a commonplace
to the average city dweller. But
nntil recently the difficulty and
expense of distributing current has
kept s large part of the country
people from enjoying such benefits.
Doe to the mode of living in the
country, electricity becomes useful
in many ways. A study made in
New York State reported 48 dif-
ferent farm uses and 28 household
uses for electricity are found on
farms where the service has been
installed. Extension of facilities,
therefore, opens markets for new
machinery of many kinds and
greatly increases employment and
production.
It is estimated that electric serv-
ice increases the value of a farm
about 17 per cent Much more
difficult would be an estimate of
the increase of satisfaction of liv-
ing and the general cultural





Within a few days it has been
announced that an Italian chemist
has discovered in chestnut timber
a source of cellulose suitable for
1 the making of newsprint paper,
and that another chemist, in Pitts-
kuigh. has perfected a process for
the de-inking and converting of
old paper into newsprint pulp.
These reports attest the extent of
the search for new sources of news-
print, «nd the urgent nature of the
problem which has grown up with
the rise in cost of paper from pres-
ent sources.
The Italian discovery cannot be
Immediately helpful to Italy, where
peforestration has priority as a
national concern, or to us whose
chestnut supply has succumbed
to the blight. It has long been
felt that the ultimate source of
newsprint would not be the forests,
but the farms, in the spahe of an
annual crop, the cellular structure
of which lends itself to the cheap
manufacture of print paper. Such
a solution would bear on another
and pressing problem, the using up
of the surpluses of our farms.
The Pittsburgh chemist, Hoch-
stetter, has developed a process for
the conversion into paper pulp of
straw and grass, which is to be
demonstrated this month. This or
a process like it is the hoped-for
solution of the whole question, and
in the meantime any practicable
method of reclaiming old printed
matter and putting it to use again
would lighten the cost load.
The departments of agriculture
in Washington and the states, and
private researchers, have experi-
mented for years to both these ends.
They have made paper of many
kinds of vegetation, with interest-
ing but not highly encouraging re-
sults. Either some material not
now grown in this country was
r needed, or some new treatment of
the material available. If the Pitts-
Jmrgher has a workable approach
to the problem from cither direc-
tion, he will have done a great deal
every buyer of newsprint
-  o— - -
Sadie Zeerip and Miss Mil-
Brown left Holland for .a
in California Saturday.
Ian to visit San Francisco
and visit ifiLos Angeles.
Banna Grace LehteVs was bon-
at a seventh birthday anni-
f party recently at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Dick







services were held at the
Hamilton American Reformed
church, the Rev. I. Scherpenisse
officiating. Burial was made in the
Hamilton cemetery. The passing of
the aged Indian, Mr. Rossett, brings
to mind the large settlement of this
race of people in this vicinity in
years past, many of them living
around Purdy’s lake and in the oak
grubs.
Mr. and Mrs. Rossett were well
known locally and had made many
friends through their congeniality,
and also sold hundreds of pretty
Indian baskets of their own weav-
ing in the surrounding community.
Theirs was one of the last remain-
ing families to keep residence at
Hamilton. At one time Indian camp
meetings were held regularly in






Another Zeeland boy was sig-
nally honored on Monday evening
February 13, when Adrian N.
Langius was elected president of
the Lansing-Jackson division of
the Michigan Society of Architects
held at the annual meeting at
the Union Building of Michigan
State College.
Mr. Langius is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Cornelius Langius of
Zeeland. He was born and reared
in this community and received his
elementary and high school educa-
tion here. He is a graduate of
Hope College and of the Michigan
College of Architecture at the Uni-
versity of Michigan.
During the past nine years he
has been employed as architect
for the State of Michigan, during
which time he has worked on the
original hospital building program,
and was in complete charge of the
building program for the Michi-
gan State Police and the State De-
partment of Health. The state
police program included the con-
struction of thirty-eight buildings
at a cost of more than one million
dollars.
The Lansing-Jackson division of
the Michigan Society of Architects
was organized two years ago, and
it comprises the registered archi-
tects residing, practicing, or being
employed in the counties of Ing-




The outstanding success of the
Augustana Choir of Augustona
College, Rock Island, Illinois, mav
largely be attributed to the skill
and fine sense of musical prnnor-
»on of its conductor, Mr. Henry
Veld.
No detail of preparation is too
trivial to engage the careful at-
tention of the conductor in t h e
preparation of the choir for its
anpearances. Daily rehearsals
throughout the school year aggre-
gating two hundred hours of pa-
tient work, coupled with exacting
These young people have been
honored by Holland High seniors
by being chosen to represent their
class in the annual senior play.
This year’s class has chosen that
‘’homey’’ comedy by Auravio Rou-
yerol entitled “Skidding.” Not only
is the title attractive, hut so is this
alert group pictured above.
In top row from left to right are
Virginia Dykhuis, daughter «f Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Dykhuis, 167 West
8th st.; Clarence Harris, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin F. Hams
of 288 West 17th st.; Clinton Har-
rison, son of Dr. P. W. Harrison
of Kodai-Kanal, India, and Julia
Voss, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Voss of Montello Park.
In the second row' from left to
right are Betty Petersen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse N. Petersen,
130 East 21st st.; Cecil Bacheller,
son of Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Barh-
eller of Rural Route No. 1; Dorothy
Hamm, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Benj. L Hamm of 358 Washington
blvd.; Wayne I>emmen, son of Mrs.
Roy I^mmen. 270 East 10th st.,
and Mrs. Lucille Donivan, director
of the play.
Officer* of the newly-formed
Michigan State Short Courae Alum-
ni Association of AUegan county
are Lewis Keith of Plainwell, pres-
ident;, Miss Eva Hoyt of Fennvllle.
vice-president; Clare Hamden of
Allegan, secretary, and Miss Lila
Dutcner of Wayland, treasurer.
Forty students who completed a
two-months’ W. K. Kellogg courae
at Michigan State college are char-
ter members. The group will meet
Jointly with the Future Farmers
of America in Allegan on March
21. Miss Eva Hoyt of Fennviile is
chairman of the program commit-
tee, and the refreshments group is
headed by Miss Ruth Hough of
Allegan.
• • •
Funeral services for Mrs. James
Brown, 66, of Saugatuck, were held
Wednesday afternoon in the home,
with the Rev. Horace Maycroft
officiating. Burial was in Sauga-
tuck cemetery. . Mrs. Brown, wife
of the township clerk, died of pneu-
monia Sunday afternoon. She was
a graduate of Saugatuck High
j school and a member of the Con-
Seated arc John Pelon, son o.gregational church, the Ladies’ Aid
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Pelon of 280 {society and the Saugatuck chapter,
Geerds, No. 285' of the Order of Eastern
Star. Surviving are the husband;
one son, Richard M.; and one
daughter, Mrs. Beatrice B. Finch;
one granddaughter, Sandra Ann
Finch; the parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Veits, and one sister, Miss Jessie
Veits, all of Saugatuck.
» • •
East 8th st., and Marian erds,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
A. Geerds of 588 Central ave.
These people will open Monday
evening for a four-night run and
an excellent production is assured.
Mrs. Donivan, known better to
Holland audiences as Miss Lucille
Lindaley, has already coached eight
senior plays for this community.
Some of her well-remembered pro-
ductions and leading characters
might well be recalled. Wo recall
Margaret Van Raalte in “Martha-
bv-the-Day," Jean Herman in
"Merely Mary Ann," Edgar Land-
wehr in "Whole Town’s Talking,”
Martha Slowinski in “Too Many
Cooks," James Boter in “The Fam-
ily Upstairs,” Bob Wishmeier and
Mary Jane Vaupell in “The Goose
Hangs High,” Mayo Hadden in
"Shavings," and Don Poppen in
"Nothing But the Truth/’
Be sure to see this group present
the Andy Hardy story of “Skid-
ding" and add it to your list of
"I- Won’t- Forget” plays.
Little Theatre Group Takes
Up Tools, Makes Properties
'Dr. Shackson seems so happy
these days that we just had to
look into the matter and find out
the why and wherefor. It seems
that our professor of speech and
dramatics is realizing a long cher-
ished dream, that of having a
“Little Theatre” on our campus.
In connection with the prepara-
tions for a commons room, the
dramatic class, under Dr. Shack-
son’s direction, is making a com-
plete and permanent set for the
stage.
On Thursday afternoons the
girls, garbed in slax and smocks,
and the two fellows in the class
busy themselves with hammering,
sawing, sewing — and un-sewing.
Marge Vyverburg is very proud
that she has acquired the technique
of wielding the hammer. She says
that a long and powerful stroke
is the most successful. Dr. Shack-
son will williffgly uphold the fact
that the girls of Hope College can
successfully do manual labor. And
no fingers broken!
In fact, the co-eds are learning
a great deal about practical things.
Mildred Kirkwood says that she
can now tell the difference between
a hammer and a saw— figuratively
speaking, of course. And Millie
Mulder was so enthusiastic as to
donate a bar of soap for the repair
of a squeak.
Other members of the class have
also made contributions. And Dr.
Wichers has consented to have a
door made between the back-stage
portion and the "Anchor” room.
The class is now completing the
flats, which have a wood frame-
work and are covered with un-
bleached muslin. They will be
painted in the primary colors so
that the lighting effects, which will
have tin cans in the composition,
can make the set any desired color.
The chandelier above the stage will
be removed.
During the semester's work the
class will choose three of the best
student-directed, one- act plays
which will be presented for the en-
joyment of the students.
The class is very proud of their
work and hope to have it completed
tomorrow. They feel that they have
contributed to an interest in and
appreciation of dramatics which
will be active on our campus for
many years.
We have discovered another
dream that Dr. Shackson would
like to realize. Outside the educa-
tion building he would be very
proud to see a neon sign with the
words, “Hope College Little The-
atre. (Hope College Anchor)
Start Laying Bricks On
Walls of Naw Allegan
Hospital
concrete for foundation and
floor poured, brickwork started
on Allegan's new hoa-
when finally completed
and equipped will coat around
$175,000. Considerable progress
has been made on the structure
despite bad weather and storms.
Since early spring is due to arrive
soon, it is expected that more
speed in construction will be shown.
Tentative plans have been con-
sidered to arrange a dedication
ceremony and the laying of a cor-
nerstone. This probably will take
place during latter April or early
in May, depending upon the amount
of progress made in construction
and weather conditions.
The hospital, when completed,
will have around 80 beds and all
floor* will be Used extensively, in-
cluding the basement; which has
special rooms. Completion dateb* wt. by contract, for the
middle Of fall and the hospital will
be opened at that time to receivepatients. ̂  .
When the dedication ceremony
takes place, it ii reported that a
Funeral services for the Rev.
Herbert L. Potter, 78, veteran pas-
tor of Allegan Methodist Episcopal
church, were held Wednesday in
the M. E. church with rites in
charge of Dr. Henry Ellinger of
Kalamazoo. The Rev. Arthur Os-
borne of Allegan Presbyterian
church assisted Dr. Ellinger. Rev.
Potter died at his home in Allegan
Sunday night. He started his career
in the law, later becoming a min-
ister and serving pastorates in
Hartford, Buchanan, Dowagiac,
Otsego, Grand Rapids, Burton
Heights, Hart and Allegan. He
came to the latter city in 1917, and
was chairman of the county Red
Cross and the library board. He is
survived by the widow, Mrs. Mary
1 ’otter; a daughter, Mrs. Fred Har-
ris of Allegan, and three grand-
children. Burial was in New Troy.
• • •
First golfers on the Saugatuck
course were sighted Saturday. This
is not a course record, however, ac-
cording to George B. Ferry, who
says that the course has been play-
ed as early as Jan. 8.
• • •
Mrs. Beatrice Finsh, who has
been in Pasadena, Calif., for the
winter, and Richard Brown, a Wes-
tern State Teachers college stu-
dent, daughter and son of the late
Mrs. James Brown of Saugatuck,
have returned to Saugatuck.
• • •
J. W. Schrekengust, who receiv-
ed a hip injury several weeks ago
when a car tipped over on the New
Richmond hill, has recovered suf-
ficiently to go on with his work as
deputy sheriff.
• • •
Miss Marjorie MacDonald of
Saugatuck, a student of dental hy-
giene at the University of Michi-
gan, has recovered from a recent
illness and returned to her studies
• • •
Next Tuesday evening, March
14, at 8:00 o’clock, six reels of mo-
tion pictures of The Netherlands,
taken by Rev. Wm. Goulooze of
Grand Rapids, will be shown at
the Hamilton First Reformed
church. Scenes will include pic-
tures of the Queen in the Golden
Carriage, Tulip Fields, The Zuider
Zee, Quaint Cities of Moniken and
Volendam, Peace Palace, The Zoo,
Parks, Church, University Scenes
in Amsterdam, and many others.
The program is sponsored by the
Women’s Missionary Society and
an offering for Missions wilf be
received.
selection of voices and efficient
leadership, is the key to the high
degree of musicianship attained by
the Augustana Choir.
Because of his outstanding suc-
cess in molding young voices into
effective choral ensembles, Mr.
Veld is in great demand as a judge
of musical contests and as a direc-
tor of high school festival choruses
throughout the country.
The Augusuna Choir, under Mr.
Veld's direction, will appear in
concert in the Hope Memoria!)
Chapel in Holland on Monday eve-
ning, March 13 at 8:15.
Saturday evening the members
of the Mystery club and the Jun-
ior Mystery club were entertained
at dinner at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Don Crawford in honor of
the birthday anniversaries of three
of the members. Mrs. W. L. Eaton
and Mrs. John Eaton won prizes in




Miss Lida Rogers, teacher of bi-
ology at Holland high school,
spoke on Alaska to members .of the
Young Peoples’ Fellowship of
Grace Episcopal church after the
regular evening service of the
Fellowship and a dinner in the
guild hall Sunday evening. Paul
Harrison and Henry Brusse were
in charge of serving the meal.
Miss Grovene Dick presided. Bill
Dekkers, chairman, Miss Marjorie
Borgman and Arthur Barnhart are
on the supper committee for next
week.
The home of Mrs. Estelle De
Vries was the scene Monday eve-
ning of a meeting of the Fahocha
class of First Methodist church.
Ua Harris conducted devotions.
Beatrice Fairbanks waa in charge
of the entertainment, which fol-
lowed the business meeting. Fran-
ces Hoover, Ila Harris, Ellen An-
derson and Marjorie Bender were
m charge of serving refreshments.
A hymn-sing was enjoyed. Twenty
merabors were present.
; i ; r- — — O ' " ; J
Injured in an automobile acci-
dent Monday morning on US-31,
, U. Mu.der ̂
r uni
Keene of Eau Claire, Jacob Rook-
61, of fonte 3, and Martin Dyk-
«tra, 63, of 241 Fairbanks Ave. The
first two were occupying one car,




Hope students gave proof of
their interest in the Boys’ School
of Basrah, Arabia, on February
28th, when they pledged $515 for
its support in a special chapel
meeting. The drive was planned by
the Y.M. and Y.W.C.A.’s. The ad-
dress of the morning was delivered
by Dr. Wells Thoms, alumnus of
Hope, now a medical missionary in
Arabia.
Recently in New York, Dr. Thoms
was questioned by leaders in the
business world about the effect of
missionary endeavor on the char-
acter of the Moslem Arabs. He
also referred to other indications of
a world wide interest in Arabia
which has arisen in the past few
years.
Dr. Thoms reported that to wit-
ness the awakening in the lives
of the Arabs who embrace the
Christian religion is a thrilling
experience. Though many of them
face death because of their con-
version, they remain true to their
convictions.
Bob Swart and Si Voogd played
a trombone duet. They were accom-
panied by Jeanne Swart. John
Olert and Esther Bultman, Y.M.
and Y.W, presidents, were in
charge of the service.
Chairman M. Mulder
Announces May Day
Mildred Mulder, chairman of the
May Day activities, announces that
this annual festival will take place
in the form of an all-college day
on May 5th. She has already
selected the following committees:
Margaret Allen as Alcor represent-
ative and Clifford Marcus aa Stu-
dent Council representative are co-
chairmen of the banquet committee.
Dorothy Vanden Bout is in charge
of costumes.
of the junior parade for selection
of the junior queen.
Nelva Zandbergen will attend to
the decoration of the queen’s
throne.
Mildred Kirkwood is in charge of
the coronation ceremony.
Jean Hoekje will manage the
girls' athletic program for the day
and the Anchor will sponsor that
of the men.
Robert Wishmeier is publicity





Hope orators placed fourth in
the State Oratorical Contests held
at Calvin college last Friday. Rose
Teninga, speaking on "Bacillus
Propogandis," tied for the fourth
place with June Perryman from
Michigan State Normal college in
the women’s contest held in the
afternoon. “Galileos of 1939” was
the title of the oration given by
Robert Bonthius in the evening
men’s contest. Mr. Bonthius placed
fourth in a field of ten contestants.
Mary Margaret Baldwin of
Albion was chosen State Oratorical
champion in the women’s contest.
The title of her oration was “Idol
with Feet of Clay.” Mary Ann
Meyers of Wayne University and
Rozena Poortenga of Calvin placed
second and third. They spoke on
“The Power of Purpose” and “No
Munich for America.”
In the men’s contest Jack Dunn
of Michigan State college placed
first. His oration was entitled
"The 49th State” Second and
third places went to Gordon Mills
of Wayne University and Paul F.
Battenhouse of Albion. They spoke
on “Man of the Century” and
“Plowshares— Convertible.”
The contestants were judged by
coaches from the various schools.
Michigan Leads
in Pickle Crops
If the nation's pickle eaters fail
to get their fill in 1939, it isn’t
Michigan’s fault, for growers in
this state last year harvested 25,-
000 acres of cucumbers to get an
estimated billion pickles. Many of
these went into the H. J. Heinz
Co. 57 varieties.
That’s a fourth of the national
production, as figured out by E. L.
Seaton, horticulturist, and F. W.
Fabian, bacteriologist of the staff
of Michigan State College.
The two men were leaders at
Ept Lansing in the recent mid-
winter technical school for pickle
and kraut packers which attracted
plant managers and techniciane
from 18 states and Canada. The
schooling is designed annually as
a service to thoee who utilize so
much of the Michigan production
of cucumbers for pickles and cab-
bage for kraut.
One of the men attending the
conference was Roy Irons, Clyde,
Ohio, secretary of the National
Kraut Packers’ association. He
placed Michigan fourth in kraut
cabbage, yielding a large share of
the 192,000 tons packed in 1938
and now being consumed. The 192,-
000 tons fill 138,384,000 average
size cans.
Insects and crop diseases were
discussed at the conference, as well
as new information on vitamins,
flavors, control of bacteria and use
of various sugars and acids in
processing the food products.- o -
A regular meeting of the Beech-
wood Boosterettes was held Wed
nesday night .at the school. Mary
Hanson, Betty Sova. Maude Horn-
ing and Anne Vanaer Yacht were
captains of teams as a new volley
ball tournament was started. A
team headed by Mrs. Darlene Rie-
mersma won the recent tourna-
ment
the hands of city officials, co-oper-
ating with the W. K. Kellogg
Health foundation.
Definite announcements concern-
ing it probably will be announced
within the next few weeks.
CENTURY CLUB HEARS
NOTED COMMENTATOR
Mrs. F. M. Brazelton, Chicago
news commentator and a leader in
the League of Women Voters,
spoke on “The Carpenter Encour-
aged the Goldsmith^ at a meeting
of the Century club Monday even-
ing in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. J. McLean on West 12th St
Mrs. Brazelton urged her listen
ers not to be discouraged by the
nine years of depression. We have
had our nine years of good cry,”
she said; “Let’s not get the habit”
Miss Adelaide Dykhuizen ar-
ranged the msuical program, which
consisted of numbers by the girls'
string quartet of Holland high
school. The quartet is composed of
Pauline Lowe, first violin; Amy
Haight second violin; Myra Kleis,
viola; Patricia Haskins, cello.
The Rev. and Mrs. Paul Hin-
kamp, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Yeomans
and Mr. and Mrs. William Winter
were in charge of the social hour.
The next meeting will be held
March 20 at the home of Mrs. N





Applications for marriage licens.
es have been made at the county
clerk’s offlee by Arthur DeJong,
20, Holland, and Arlowa Jean De-
Pree, 17, Roland; George C.
and Helen
“George in a Jam” is being re-
peated at Montello Park school
Thursday and Friday under the
auspices of the Van Raalte P.T.-
a a •
Members of the Elizabeth Schuy-
ler Hamilton chapter of the
Daughters of the American Revo-
lution heard a talk on “Lamps
Mrs. Josephine M. Shaw, who haa
exhibited her collection of lamps






St. Patrick’s Dav rightfully be
longs to the Irishman, but
throughout the country you will
find many a person, who regardless
of not belonging to the clan, wear-
ing the gay green shamrock or
displaying “The wearin’ of the
green. ’
The green coloring and sham-
rock shape can be brought into
our menus in so many ways
shamrock cutter will do many
tricks for you. Use it for cutting
slices of bread, to be toasted and
served with the following vege-
table recipe. Makes an excellent
luncheon dish.
• • •
SAVORY PEAS ON TOAST
• • •
I No. 2 can of green peas
or
1 lb. frozen peas
4 tablespoons butter
1 onion, chopped fine
1 green pepper, chopped fine
1 4-oz. can mushrooms
1 teaspoon salt
^4 teaspoon pepper
1 cup grated cheese
1 tablespoon chopped parsley
1. Saute onion, green peppers,
and mushrooms in butter.
2. Drain peas if canned, or cook
frozen peas in boiling water for
10 minutes. Drain and add to
sauteed mixture. Add seasonings.
Blend.
3. Just before serving add grat-
ed cheese to the heated and season-
ed peas.
4. Serve on shamrock shaped
pieces of toast. Garnish with chop-
ped parsley.
CREAM CHEEsV SHAMROCKS
% package lime gelatine
8/4 cup. boiling water
3— 3-ounce packages cream cheese








2. Soften cream cheese, add sea-
sonings. Blend thoroughly and add
to slightly thickened gelatine.
3. Remove tops and seeds from
3-lobed green peppers. Select long,
narrow peppers.
4. Pour boiling water over pep-
pers. Let stand one minute, then
drain pnd chijl.
6. When cool pour cheese mix-
ture into them and store in refrig-
erator.
. 6. Slice with sharp knife dipped
-i in cold water when salad is firm.
Serve on crisp lettuce and with
mayonnaise.
. IRIsVcAKE
Temperature: 360 degrees F.
Time: About 46 minutes,
cup shortening
3/4 cup sugar -
8 eggs '
% cup milk
Itt cup sifted cake flour





ally add sugar and cream mixture
thoroughly.
| 2. Beat eggs until, they are
light Add them to creamed mix-mLr •  >.
8. Sift flour, salt, and baking
powder 8 times.





2 teaspoons caraway i
2/8 cun chopped citror
1. Cream rtenin





The Washer of Tomorrow
. . ~ —Today
-SOLD ONLY BY-
Geerds & Roseberry
Your Exclusive ABC Dealer
Next to Colonial Theatre Phone 2660
TABLES
• Tables are the most essential articles of furniture in the
home, because they lend themselves to a greater variety of useful
and decorative purposes than any other item of the home f».
nishings-
— IMPERIAL TABLES —
Have Style, Design, Beautiful Finish, and the Very
Best of Construction.
Imperial’s Motto Is —
“Not how cheap, but how good.” ,
Chair Side or
Lamp Table
Made of Figured Mahogany or





Removable glass tray, top is
i high.
Made in Mahogany, or Wal-





JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
“The Old Reliable Furniture Store”
212-216 River Avenue — — Holland, Michigan
Notice to Bidders
Bids will be received at the office of the
Ottawa County Road Commission, 6th
and Adams Streets, Grand Haven, Mich.,
on or before 10 o’clock a. m., Thursday,
March 16th, 1939$ for road tar for 1939
requirements.
Further information may be obtain-
ed at the office of the Road Commission.
The right is reserved to reject any
or all bids.
Board of County Road Commissioners
of the County of Ottawa
oric .S 8. With additiin of flour mix- **
including the tore, add caraway seeds and cit- ’ Hantington Touma-
— ron, srriall amount at a time. ®ent, February 25 with m high




The Girls’ Glee Club will leave
: or a two weeks’ tour on Saturday,
darch 18. They will spend Sunday
in Detroit and then go on to Buf-
alo, N. Y. A concert will be given
in Rev. De Young’s church in Kal-
amazoo previous to the trip of
March 10.
Betides the chorus work, there
will be organ, violin, and piano
solos and also an Instrumental trio
consisting of cello, violin, and
piano. A reading wiU also be given.
Miss Dorothy Vanden Bout is the
accompanist and Miss Carolyn
Kremers is traveling with the club
as violinist
Miss {dehty will chaperon the
group on their tour. ’
the Huntington and Manchester
was the largest in .the history of
Invitationals. 288 teams from 67
universities and colleges partici-
pated. During the two days of the
meet, 742 debates were completed.
Since more men were represented
than women, the teams were inter-
spersed.
Of the men’s teams from Hope,
Bob Bonthius and Don Van Leire,
affirmative A, won five debates in
six rounds, while Orville Hine and
Dick Aardsma, Hope negative C,
won five debates in five rounds.
The other teams won as follows:
affirmative, Gordon Van Wyk and
Peter Stielstra, one out of two;
Peter Stielstra and Floyd Folkert,
two out of three; Charles Stopples
and Charles Waldo, three out of
five; negative Wilbur Jacobs and
Bob Verberg, three out of six;
Anthony Pennings and Marinos
Pott, four out of five.
Professor Clarence De Gragf, Dr.






Holland, Mich., March 3, 1939.
• a •
The Common Council met in spec*
ial session pursuant to adjourn-
ment and was called to order by
the Mayor.
.* * *
Present: Mayor Geerlings, Al-
dermen Prins, Kleis, Drinkwater,
Oudemool, Brouwer, Steffens, Ke-
tei, menKen, Smith. Cuy Atiorney
Loklcer and the Clerk.
Others present were Board of
Public Works members — Jas. De
Young, chairman, Messrs. McLean,
Vande Water. Smeenge. Geerds,
Supt. Nauta, Asst. Supt. Vos, Con-
ulting Engineer Chas. Hamilton,
and Gerrit Appledom, Clerk. Mr.
R. B. MacDowell, Resident Engin-
eer for the PWA was also present.
The meeting was held for the pur-
pose of receiving, opening and pub-
licly reading bids on Contract No.
3 for Turbine Generators, Surface
Condensers and Closed Heaters for
the new Electric Generating Plant
for the City of Holland, Mich., P-
WA Docket: Mich 1646- P-F.
The following sworn statement
was then presented by Chas. A.
Hamilton of the firm of Hamilton
* .Weebcr: —
“State of Michigan, County of
Kent.
Charles A. Hamilton being first
duly sworn, deposes and says that
he is a partner of the firm of
Hamilton & Weeber, Engineers for
the City of Holland, Mich., on the
Electric Generating Station, Con-
try t No. 2; that all prospective
bidders have been supplied with
all addends to the Specification
Documents for Contract No. 2 for
the City of Holland, Mich., dated
Jan. 9, 1989; that said addends
have been issued in ample time for





The Clerk then proceeded to open
and publicly read the bids, assist-
The following bids were receiv-
ed : —
(Note: The bid of Alberger-
H eater Co. was found unsealed;
however, their representative be-
ing present, was permitted to seal
this bid.)
•  *
Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co., Detroit,
Mich.
Part "B" for 2 Turbine Conden-
sers ................................ $62,370.00
Part “A” for 2 Turbine Gener-
ators and Exciters ....$340,000.00
General Electric Co., Grand
Rapids, Mich.
Part “A”— for 2 Turbine Gener-
ators and Exciters ....$364,975.00
Westinghouse Electric Co.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Part "A”— for 2 Turbine Gen-
erators and Exciters $365,000.00
Part "B”— for 2 Surface Con-
densers .......................... $86,143.00
Part “C” — for Feed Water Heat-
er  ................................ $6,380.00
Condenser Service and Engin-
eering Co., Hoboken, N. J.
Part ‘‘B’’— for 2 Surface Con-
densers .......................... $57,900.00
Part “C” — for Feed Water
Heaters ............................ $4,012.00
C. -H. Wheeler Mfg. Co., Phila-
delphia, Pa.
Part “B”— for 2 Surface Con-
densers .......................... $57,900.00
^ Foster Wheeler Corp., New York,
Part “C” — for Feed Water Heat-
ers .................................... $6,740.00
Part ‘‘B" — for 2 Surface Con-
densers ....................... , .$86,440.00
Elliott Co., Detroit, Michigan.
Part “B”— for 2 Surface Con-
densers .......................... $63,000.00
Worthington Pump and Machin-
ery Co., Detroit, Mich.
Part ”B”— for 2 Surface Con-
densers .......................... $85,000.00
Alberger Heater Co., and How-
ard Iron Works, Buffalo. N. Y.
Part “C”-for Feed Water Heat-
ers ........ $3,300.00
On motion of Alderman Prins,
seconded by Brouwer,
The several bids were referred
to the Board of Public Works and
the Consulting Engineer for fur-
ther tabulation and consideration.
Adjourned.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
HKT
tion contest in Grand Haven March
16 as a repreaentative of the ninth
and tenth grades.
* * *
Allen Howard, 50. Montpelier,
Ohio, wanted here in connection
with an assault on Sam Wise, 49.
of Holland last week, was arrested
in Bryan, Ohio, Saturday '.nd re
turned here Sunday. Howard re-
versed a previous decision to fight
extradition from Ohio to Michi
and accompanied Chief of Police
Ira A. Antles, Deputy Sheriff Wil-
liam Van Etta and' Officer Neal
Plagenhoef to jail here.
• • •
Further plans for the Michigan
Christian Endeavor convention here
June 22 to 25 were made Saturday
and Sunday at the quarterly' meet-
ing of the state board in Monroe.
The state board will meet again
May 27 and 28 in Holland.
• • •
Fourteen tons of carp were ship-
ped by tank car from Zeeland to
New York City Saturday by the
Holland Fish and Game club. An-




Both the greater and the lesser snow goose, almost Identical except In
else, nest In regions of the far north where men seldom travel during the
summer. Almost Impassable bogs and clouds of mosquitoes protect the
nesting grounds of these waterfowl. Francis Lee Jacques painted the
snow gobse Included In the 1939 Wildlife Week stamps Issued by the
National Wildlife Federation.
Slippery roads last week-end
caused injuries to the following
persons in the vicinity of Holland:
Mrs. William E. Hibbs of Battle
Creek, cut on right side of head
suffered when an automobile driven
by her husband tipped over six
miles north of Holland on US-31;
Rudolph Novak of Chicago, face
cuts, and Mrs. Novak, hip injury,
received when their car struck a
tree near Glenn; Mrs. Peter Crock
of 328 West 17th st., Mrs. Marian
Severance and daughter, Donna, of
326 West 17th st., minor bruises,
suffered when their car skidded on
the way to Grand Rapids; Ralph
Martinus of 121 West 19th st.,
strained back, and Mrs. Jacob
Kamphuis of West 20th st., knee
injury, received when cars which
they were driving collided on West
18th st.; Arlene Knoll, facial cuts,
suffered in a collision between cars
driven by Mrs. Minnie Knoll of
route 1 and Floyd Hansen of 488
College ave, on the Park road.
• • •
Steps are being taken by the Hol-
land Chamber of Commerce to sub-
mit information about Holland to
Louis A. Johnson, assistant secre-
tary of war, who declared at a re-
cent speech in Chicago that the
airplane factories of the nation
should be established inland, safe
from sudden attack by any enemy.
• • •
In the Brouwer Furniture Co.
window will be displayed soon a
hospital bed for community use,
which has been purchased by the
Erutha Rebekah lodge and the
I. O. O. F. here. Use of the bed
will not be confined to lodge mem-
bers. Floyd Banks, chairman, Har-
low Burrows, Walter Van Vulpen,
Richard Bell, Arthur Drinkwater
and Lane Kamerling compose the
service committee which had charge
of the project. Another bed may
be bought soon.
• • •
As the result of a major opera-
tion last week, Mrs. Henry Bosch
is confined to Holland hospital.
• • •
Henry Myskens, Jr., of 270 West
11th st., who has spent nine months
in Grand Rapids hospitals because
of an infected leg, has returned to
his home and can walk about on
crutches.
• • *
Special music at Bethel church
Sunday was furnished by Miss Lois
Ketel at the morning service and
by Mrs. Harry Young in the eve-
ning.
• • •
The afternoon sermon at First
Reformed church. Zeeland, was
preached by the Rev. Henry Van
Dyk Sunday.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Mulder and
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dobeli of
Benton Harbor had as their guests
Saturday John M. Mulder and his
daughters, Jeanette and Jennie
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Mulder am
Miss Jessie Brandsma.
* • *
Mary Ruth Van Wynen of 87
West 23rd st., is quarantined with
scarlet fever.
Miss Mildred Visser of 47 East
16th st, became the bride of Eail
Bush, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Bush of Grand Rapids, Saturday
evening at Smith Congregational
church, Grand Rapids. The Rev.
Sarrand officiated. Miss Eleanor
Sandy of Holland and Gordon
Enaus of Grand Rapids attended
the bride and groom.
• • •
Guests of Alcor, senior women’s
honorary society at Hope college,
were entertained Saturday evening
at a formal dinner in the home of
Mrs. W. C. Snow. Sponsors of the
society are Mrs. Snow, Dean Eliz-








A certificate of honor for having
fulfilled its quota in the Million
Unit Fellowship Movement has
been awarded the Sauntuck Meth-
odist Episcopal church of Sauga-
tuck, according to the Rev. Robert
Sneden, pastor. The local church
is one of 926 churches, 6r about
five per cent of the denomination’s
20,000 congregations in the United
States, which already have reached
their goals.
Quotas for the individual churches
were set when the movement, now
in its third year, was inaugurated
and were based on a communion
wide goal of 500,000 units — persons
who will subscribe one dollar a
month as well as undertake the
spiritual obligations of the fellow-
ship.
Vith the sti
ng of the spirit
church as its chief objectives, the
mm
u
W rengthening and deep-
ening ritual life of the
Million Unit Fellowship Movement
is also endeavoring to secure a bet-
ter underwriting of its missions and
benevolences, known collectively as
world service. Thus far, the move-
ment has added about three-quar-
ters of a million dollars to the
church income for missions and
benevolences.
Melons Date Back For
Centuries
Watermelon and cantaloupe
graced the tables of Americans in
the far southwest 300 years ago
and perhaps before the first white
settlers arrived at Plymouth. These
delicacies, not native to either of
the American continents, made
their debut in what is now the
United States as earlv as 1629,
according to research of Volney H.
Jones, University of Michigan
anthropologist.
Evidence that American Indians
included these melons and other
foreign foodstuffs in their diets at
this early date is provided by, of
all things, the bricks of a Spanish
mission in the old Hopi Indian vil-
lage of Awatovi in northeastern
Arizona. In Mr. Jones’ research,
waste food and other refuse was
separated from the adobe bricks of
the mission. This refuse, Mr. Jones
explains, was used as a binding
material in manufacturing the
bricks.
Because records give 1629 as the
date for the building of the mis-
sion, the introduction of these foods
by the Spanish is known to be not
later than this date. In addition
to the melon seeds found in the
bricks, fruit pits, grain and straw
also indicate that the Hopi people
were cultivating wheat, peaches,
and either plums or apricots at this
time. The information given by
bricks indicates that there have
been no important changes in the
climate, vegetation, or animals of
the region in the 300 years since
the mission was built.
(OAST GUARD EXAMINATION
. . Congressman Clare E. Hoffman
Holland, announces the receipt of a bulletin
from the U. S. Coast Guard advis-
ing of the holding of a competitive
examination on June 14 to fill
vacancies in the Cadet Corps of the
coast guard. Open to boys between
17 and 22 with the high moral,
physical and educational require'
Miss I>eona Drost of
who will be a bride in the near
future, was honored on Tuesday
evening when a surprise shower
was given at the home of Mrs.
Nick Tanis on S. State St. Mrs.
Bernard Tanis and Mrs. Alvin
Tanis also were hostesses.
Those present included Mrs. D.|ment8 n(.cessary for designation.
Van Der Kamp, Sophia Van Der Information ma>. ̂  obuined by
Kamp, Mrs. John Voss, Mrs. Benj. urjtj„<r to Congressman Hoffman
Next regular meeting Thursday
evening, March 23, 7:45 P. M.
Lunch. Ladies’ Auxiliary meets




Voss, Gertrude Voss, Mrs. Mary
Tanis and Mrs. Lynn Tanis of Hol-
land; Mrs. A. B. Voss, Grand Rap-
ids; Mrs. Lambert Maring, Antoi-
nette Maring and Beatrice Maring
of Muskegon; Mrs. Bernard Tanis
of Zeeland and Mrs. Alvin Tanis
of Grand Rapids.
Games were
writing to Congressman ........ .
or direct to the Commandant U. S.
Coast Guard, at Washington, D. C.
Friday evening the Bethel church
Sunday school class which is taught
by Mrs. Edward Lam, held its|8 quarterly business meeting in the
enjoyed and nrizes churrh Parlor8- Tho Pr°gr»m
won by Miss Drost, ^Sophia Vander |'s,0<1 % ™R^r™olos
sriawsswraa » srfswsfsc• — enga, president, presided. 1 hrHarryElenbaas. The bride-to-be received
many beautiful gifts.
NEW FIRE PUMPER
DELIVERED AT ALLEGANx _ 
Allegan’s new fire truck, pur-
chased about three months ago,
was delivered to the city Wednes-
day afternoon and placed in imme-
diate service. The new truck is a
pumper of the latest design having
a 500-gallon capacity with ability
to use three hose at once. In addi-
tion it has a booster tank with 175
gallon capacity.
The addition of this equinment
gives the Allegan fire department
two pumpers in first class condition ,
and one ladder truck which also
has a chemical unit.
It is expected that because of the
purchase of the new pumper, the
city’s fire insurance rate will drop.






worth league of the
church Sunday on "Understanding
Our Church.” Devotions were con-
ducted by Miss Marian Avery.
• • •
Miss Ann M. Richart and Paul
E. Zech, both of Grand Rapids,
were married Saturday in Trinity
Reformed churcH parsonage by the
Rev. Henry Ter Keurst. Verdine
Gillette and Elsa Gillette of
Buchanan Beach attended t h e
couple.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Maatman from
Holland called on Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Redder recently.
Johanna De Weerdt who has been
assisting her aunt in Zeeland for
some time has returned to her
home.
There are many people sick with
the flu in this vicinity. School was
closed three days last week on ac-
count of sickness.
Mrs. James Knoll was informed
of the death of her brother, James
Overbeek, at Holland, but she was
unable to attend the funeral on ac-
count of illness.
The young people of this com-
munity are practicing for a play,
The Arizona Cowboy," which will
leVh« ?P‘ be presented soon.
Methodist .Inhn RnrtpU feeJohn Bartels rom Grand Haven
called on his brother Gerrit Bar-
tels an evening recently.
Jan Knoll celebrated his eighty-
sixth birthday Sunday. He still en-
joys running his own car and is
quite healthy in spite of his ad-
vanced age. He was born in the
Netherlands and has lived in this
community since coming from
there. He makes his home with
his children his partner of life
having passed on eight years ago.
Appreciation—
I wish to express my sincere apprecia-
tion for your generous endorsement of my
services as your City Clerk.
I will continue to discharge the duties




They say the deadline for our
membership drive U March 15,
"but” we are not in such a big
rush. Let’s everybody do their part
to help out our outgoing officers.
The Post still has some V.F.W.
Booster Plates. Don’t forget to get
yours while they last. See your
quartermaster.
• • •
Election of officers is soon at
hand so let's all turn out to do our
stuff.
• • *
Don’t forget to visit Mrs. Senn
Maatman if visiting in Grand
Rapids. One of our Auxiliary mem-
bers in the Soldiers' Home hospital.
Also see or write our old pal Tony
Westrate who is now living at the
Soldiers’ Home.
• • •
For a real evening of entertain-
ment don’t forget to visit the V.F.-
W. Fun Party Friday evening 8
P. M. Public invited.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
ZUTPHEN
Mrs. Leonard Van Ess was call-
ed to Grand Rapids to care for her
daughter, Jeanette, who is ill with
the flu at the home of Mrs. Par-
menter where she is employed.
Miss Thressa Veltema is employ,
ed In Grand Rapids as domestic.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tigelsar vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ensink on
Thursday.
Prayer Day services were held on
Wednesday afternoon.







Jagt were united in
Thursday evening. Rev. S.
performed the ceremony. A
tion was given for the neai
lives.
Mr. and lira. Gerald De
of Wyoming Park were guests
thier uncle and aunt Mr. and




There were six births listed for
the past week as reported at this
office, two of which are for resi-
dents of this city, the others from
the vicinity of Zeeland: Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Gebben, 236 South
Maple st., a daughter, Ardith Faye;
Mr. and Mrs. Karel Feenstra, Bea-
verdam, a son, Kurel John; Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Everts, 216 East
Main st., a son, Paul Dean; Mr.
and Mrs. William Assink, Harlem,
a son, Saturday, Feb. 25: Mr. and
Mrs. George Gruppen, norculo, a
daughter; Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Essenburg, Borculo, a son.
Funeral services for Mrs. Charles
Telgenhof, 59, of 2(H) North State
st., Zeeland, were held Tuesday at
the Langeland Funeral home and
in North Street Christian Reform-
ed church, where the Rev. J. Dyk-
stra officiated. Burial was In Zee-
land cemetery. Surviving are the
husband; four sons and five daugh-
ters, Herman, Winfred and Charles,
Jr., at home; Roelof of Pittsburgh;
Mrs. Cornelius Smits, Mrs. William
Karsten of Zeeland; Mrs. Fred Van
Wieren, Jr., Pittsburgh; Seena and
Antoinette at home; three grand-
children and three brothers, Her-
man Telgenhof of Hudsonville;
Henry Telgenhof of Drenthe; Geo.
Telgenhof, Grand Rapids; three
sisters, Mrs. Herman Rummelt of
Belding; Mrs. Bert Van Ommen of
Zeeland and Mrs. William Ried of
Grand Rapids.
• • •
Herbert Van Wingeren, 72, re-
siding on North State st., Zeeland,
died Monday at his home. Surviv-
ing are three sisters, Mrs. Joseph
Riemersma of Jenison, Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Victoria of Zeeland and Mrs.
Man,1 K o e k o e of Bauer; two
nephews, Dick and John Van Win-
geren, both of Holland.
• • •
Friday evening the monthly
meeting of the Society for the
Hard of Hearing was held in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
Dragt of Zeeland. Mrs. Van Dragt.
Mrs. Vander Heuvel and Mrs. Jel-
sema, all of Zeeland, served. Chin-
ese checkers and other games were
played. Those afflicted with deaf-
ness are urged to attend the lip-
reading classes which aVe held
every Tuesday evening in Holland
high school under the direction of
Mrs. Bernice Lamont, oral-deaf
tearher at Washington school,
Holland.
Continuous Dally Starting 2:30
Price Change— 5:00




Edgar Bergen, Charlie McCarthy
and W. C. Fields








Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
March 13. 14 and 15
Let Freedom Ring
with
Nelson Eddy and Virginia Bruce
Added— News, Scenic, Cartoon
and Novelty
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,





Matinee* Daily at 2:30
Evenings — 6:30 and 8:45
Continuous on Saturday
Price Change— 5 .'00




Bobby Breen and Le* Carrill
“YOUR STATE POLICE”
By Michigan Bute Police
Added — Episode N*. 1 of New
Serial "Scouta to the Reecue’
Monday and Tuesday, March 13,
St. Lonis Bines
with
Lloyd Nolan and Dorothy
Added— News, Cartoon and
Wednesday, and Thursday,
March 15 and 16
Double Featnre
“SAY IT IN FRENCH”
with
Ray MilUnd






Abova, craftsmen at work on world’* largest animated ecale-model to be feature of General Motors exhibit
at New York World’e Fair. (1) A few of the 408 panel eectione which will be fitted together to create the com-
pleted “futurama"; (2) Norman Bel Geddea, deaigner of the model, Inepdfcte a detail of ona of the cities:
(3) here men are making mountains Into molehills; (4) a trio of artisan* lay out some of the half million
houses and buildings designed for the spectacle.
E
niMy found • iob lor om when I needed
0M>. They’ve helped furaWi my fmne. *"
bnu|b} to li|b « deeler m fMd umd con,
mode k elder to faid to ipertmcnt when
nmndni dey «mMe enund. And, beet pi ell,
tfafeyove me moneyP
A SPECTACULAR and life-like
** miniature cross-section of the
United States, as It may conceivably
appear twenty years or so from now,
^ is being constructed as a feature o/
the General Motors Highways and
Horizons exhibit at the New York
World’s Fair. Covering an area of
35,738 square feet and extending for
a full third of a mile, the "futurams,”
as It is called, will be the most am-
bitious, animated scale-model ever
attempted. Norman Bel Geddes,
widely known industrial and the-
atrical deaigner, is responsible for
the idea. 4
Visitors will
In comfortable chairs, traveling on a
continuous . escalator-gonv^yor sys-
tem which will give the sensation
of viewing the countryside from a
low-flying airplane. Each of the mov-
ing chairs will bo equipped with its
own sound device describing points
along the ride. No detail of realism
has been overlooked iir planning the
spectacle. There will be approxi-
mately 50,000 scale-model automo-
biles, 10,000 of which will bo in ac-
tual operation over a system of
superhighways of- the future. De-
signed to stimnlate interest in high-
way and transportation progress,
the exhibit will show traffic-control
lighting, speed lanes, superhighway
intersections, multi-decked bridges
and other innovations.
A .half million houses and build-
ings and over a million trees of
13 species are being nsed to create
the scenes. The superhighways will
trace over the “futurama” replete
with a metropolis of a million popu-
lation, two companion cities with a
combined population of 300,000, and
6 smaller towns. There will be firm-
ing, university, resort and industrial
towns; vineyards, orchards, moun-
tains and pastnreland; country clnb,
airport at night, tunnels, dams, clvlo
centers and parka. aU In Ufe-lika de-
sign, color and motion.
Expires Mar. 25—17800
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Count)
of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, helo
at the Probate Office in the City ol
Grand Haven in said County,
on the 28th day of Feb., A. I).,
1939.
Present, Hon. Cora Van D»
Water. Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Leonard Dekker, Deceased.
Gertie Dekker having filed in
said court her petition praying
that the administration of said es-
tate be granted to herself or to
some other suitable person,
It is Ordered, That the 4th day
of April, A. D., 1939, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and is heieby appointed
for hearing said petition;
It is Further Orderedt That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing, in the
Holland City News, a newspapei









The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City ol
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 28th day of February, A. D.,
1989.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
, Bernard J. De Vries, Deceased.
Jay H. Den Herder having filed
in said Court his petition, praying
for license to sell the interest of
said estate In certain real estate
therein described.
It is Ordered, That the 4th day
of- April, A. D., 1939, at tea o’-
clock in the forenoon, at said Pro-
bate Office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition,
and that all persons interested in
said estate apnear before said
Court, at said time and place, to
show cause why a license to sell
the interest of said estate in said
real estate should not bo granted:
IT IB FURTHER ORDERED,
That public notice thereof be given
by publication of a copy of this
order for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing in
the •HoNand 'City News, a news-















WHEN IT COMES TO







to Mn. Charley Tcl-
homo, 200 North
- *tmt, Zeeland, Ust Sttur
afternoon, following an ill
of several months, haring
the age of 59 years.
though •ho had boon ill for some
time with heart trouble her con-
dition was not thought to have
been critical. Her death came sud-
denly without any outward mani-
festations while she was attend
od by her husband.
She has been a resident of Zee-
land since she was a young girl
KTSSj “ New light Plant Holland’. Clerk
ducta a merchandising hnelneu. CUH NOW Be Built OSCBr PeterSOUducts a merchandising business.
Besides her husband, Charley
Telgcnhof, she is survived by four
sons and five daughters, Herman.
Winfred, and Charles Junior, ana
Ceena and Antoinette Telgehof.
all of the parental home. Koelof
Telpenhof of Pittsburgh, Mrs. Cor-
Without Delay
(Continued from First Pago)
Finale - Clearance
COAT SALE
Come in Friday and Saturday and avail yonrself of these remark-
able cavings in Winter coats, richly furred and untrimmed.
Every one a value sold regardless of cost. Smart buyers will
tay fr ---- * ----or aext year.
*142 ‘22
originally originally
$24.50 to $29 50 _ $35.00 to $39.50
COATS Black and Brown only NOW
originally $14.75 to $19.75 $6,95DRESSES— NOW
originally $7.95 to $9.95
37 E. 8th St. Phone 2798 Holland
Karsten of Zeeland, and Mrs. Fred
Van Wieren of Pittsburgh, and by
three grandchildren; also three
brothers and three sisters, Herman
Telgenhof of Hudsonville, Henry
Telgenhof of Hudsonville, Henry
Telgenhof of Drenthe. George Tel-
genhof and Mrs. William Reid of
Grand ‘
new plant, and the U. S. govern-
ment gave the city of Holland a
limited time in which to start the
kmswmm .sms
ly. In order to find out exactly
*ran Rapids, Mrs. H. Rummelt of
fielding, and Mrs. Bert Van Om-
men of Zeeland.
The funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon, one-thirty at
the Langeland Funeral Home and
two o’clock at the North Street
Chr. Ref. Church, Rev. John M.
Dykstra officiating, and interment
was made in Zeeland cemetery.
Mrs. Telgenhof was well known
and highly respected in the com-
munity and was active in church
work. She was a past officer of
both the Ladies Aid Society and of
the Golden Hour Society.- o -
what theu- equity was in the way
of riparian rights, the Donnelly.
Kelley Glass Co. started proceed-
ings in the courts followed by other
proceedings and contemplated pro-
ceedings by still other property
owners, it would never have been
PoyiNe to go through the courts,
which might take months or even
and at the same time haveyears, ...u







The annual meeting of Zeeland
Literary Club will be held in the
club room next Tuesday, March
14, at 6:30 p. m. in the lorm of a
pot-luck supper in charge of the
social committee. Members are re-
quested to bring their own dishes
and silver besides their pot-luck
dish.
The annual business meetin
Meat Specials
BOILING BEEF lb. 12c
FAT PORK lb. 8c S
PIG LIVER lb. 12c
We Pay Highest Prices for Veal
WHITES MARKET
Kortering & Brower, Prop. Phone 9776
Holland, Michigan




Skyrocket to Popular Fa1
Scientifically Harmonised Cosmetics give
_eauty harmony from head to toe. That's the
Season for their meteoric success. That’s why
•mart Women are ao enthusiastically selecting
i their Adrienne Ensembles . . . Bath Acces-
‘ se, Creams, Lotions, Powder end Meke-np
i tcientifically harmonized with each other,
i the complexion, with the costume,
four own complete Adrienne Cosmetic En-
ible will cost yon surprisingly little, and








Houge .................. 50c Face Powder ...... 50c
Talc ...... 25c Creams ................ 50c
Lipstick ........ .....50c Body Powder ...... 75c
Yonker’s Drug Store
Holland, Mich.
EFFECTIVE TUESDAY, MARCH 7
The new price of all regular




|This price difference from the
^ilar price of 5 gallons for
is being absorbed entire-
by the retail dealer and
it b>>y,the wholesaler. The
tail dealer is taking the
in order to give his regu-
customers the regular




election of officers for the coming
year. A social time will follow in
charge of Miss Ten Have.
Mrs. K. Folkertsma and Mrs. G.




stipulations and sav  grant of
w iw ,For *fter
months of negotiations, meetings,
court proceedings, dissolving of in-
junctions, the final basis of settle-
ment was reached between the city
and the respective property own-
ers, and as we understand it, the
last signature for settlement for
all these property owners was re-
ceived last week Friday, accord-
Again Elected
(Continued from Pint page)
attorney, alio had no opposition,
and received 2872 votes.
For health officer Dr. William
M. Tappan, who is now aerving,
won easily over Dr. William Wes-
trate, a former health officer. Both
are American Legion men. Tappan
received 1816, and Westrate, 880.
Joe H. Geerds had no opposi-
tion, and was elected for five years
by a vote of 2305 for the office of
member of the Board of Public
Works.
The only contest on the city bal
lot left for April, aside from the
aldermen, is the member of the
board of police and fire commis-
sioners. To ere were three candi-
dates: John (Vaudie) Vanden
Berg, receiving 904, John Knapp,
755. and James Borr, 944.
The results of the aldermanic
and constable race are found be-
low, with full particulars.
• • »
Albtft V. Fit- PARE TOWNSHIP HAD^ wetivod 196;
C. Vandonberg, of tha
Bros. Oil Co., and •Vandenbei* __ ____ __ ____ ___
former alderman, received 228, or
a majority of 27.
In the fourth ward the old re-
liable Ben Steffens ran away with
the election. Ben had 383, and
Charles Vender Ven mustered 93.
In the fifth ward there were four
candidates: Arthur J. Streur, re-
ceiving 64 votes in the two pre-
cincts; William H. Nies, local mer-
chant 68; Peter Huyser, the pres-
alderman, 219; and Dr. Bruce
ing to City Attorney, Clarence Lok-
ker. The Board of Public Works
did not know up to that time the
outcome of the entire matter.
According to Joseph H. Geerds,
member of the Board of Public
Works, who speaks with authority
for the Board, it is understood that
$52,320 was paid by the Board of
Public Works in reaching a settle-
ment between the Board and the
ven bridge.
(Continued from page one)
frame. Bob Vanden Berg, for-
ward, was high for Hope with 10
points. Behan topped Albion with
18.
Returning to the floor after
only a 10-minute intermission,
Hope battled Kalamazoo, and lost,
30-29. After trailing 14 to 11 at
the half the Dutch staged a seven-
point spurt at the beginning of
the second half, and it was any-
body’s ball game from that time
on. Thirty seconds before the end
of the game, Vanden Berg made
a bucket to put the local colleg-
ians ahead, 29-28. The basket
which Spalsbury dropped in the
last five seconds to defeat Hope
resulted when he intercepted a
Hope pass and dribbled down close
for the winning shot. Vanden Berg
also picked up ten points in this
game, and was high for Hope.
Spalsbury garnered eight for Kal-
amazoo.
Kalamazoo beat Albion by an-
other 30-29 score in the final game
of the three and a half hour series.
ALBION— 36
FG F
Behan, f ..................... 8 2
F. Cook, f ................... 0 0
Feduniak, c ................. 5 2
Luxemburg, g ............. 0 2
Mcllhainey, g ............. 0 1
Butler, f ..................... 0 0
King, f ....................... 0 0
Goble, g ....................... 1 0
Krueger, g ................. 0 1
HOPE — 26
FG
Vandenberg, f ........... 4



















Howard, f ................... 2
Warren, c ................. 3
Walker, g ................... 0
Zick. g ..............
W. Drier, f ......
........... 0
......... 1
E. Drier, c ................. 0
Wood, g ..................... 1






Lokkers, f ....... ......... 0
Heneveld, c ................ 0
Marcus, g ................ 3
Slikkers, g ....... ......... 2
De Groot, f ................ 1
Boyink, f ......... ......... 0
Brannock, c ................ 2




Severe tiredness is a constant,
outstanding feature in every
FLU case, and usually remains









• Phone 2479 for an office or
home appointment.
- Hoi land Office -
30 W. Eighth Street
— Zeeland Office —




Licensed by the State of
Included in the $52,320 is the
original purchase price of $24,320
which is to be paid Ira Jack Ly-
ons, Mi . Geerds stated, adding that
the new site will be larger in area
than the originaJ site of 11.97
acres which council authorixed
the board to purchase from Mr.
Lyons late last fall. Mr. Geerds
said he did not know the exact
acreage of the newly-acquired site.
Those included in the compro-
mise settlement are the West
Michigan Fumiture Co., the Hol-
land Furniture Co., Scott-Lugera
Lumber Co., the Gil-Boat Co.,
Donnelly - K'lley Class Co., the
John Good Co., Walsh and Zwe-
mer, Lyons Construction Co. and
the city of Holland.
Mr. Geerds stated that all those
concerned in the compromise had
accepted terms of the agreement.
Some of the property owners ac-
cepted cash while others took
property along the new channel
Mich has been constructed as an
outlet for Black river into Lake
Macatawa.
Council members were advised
of the details of the settlement
when it gave the board (he power
to act in the matter.
From the compromise settle-
ment, the city of Holland is ac-
quiring the original site purchased
with an additional 40 feet to
the north of the original site. The
city also is acquiring a 90-foot
right of way for the north ex-
tension of Pine Ave. from Seventh
St. to Madison St. together with
rights-of-way for all open streets
east of Pine Ave.
“This will save the city con-
siderable expense in obtaining the
right of way for Pine Ave. which
would immediately be necessary
to extend the Pine St storm sew-
er and the sewage disposal plant
discharge along Third St. This
site and the 90-foot right of way
was obtained through a compro-
mise for the city at one-third less
cost than any other available site
for the municipal power plant,”
Mr. Geerds said.
Mr. Geerds said payment of the
$52,320 will be made from board of
public works funds and will be
included in the cost of the plant.
In explaining why the board sel-
ected this particular site for its
plant, the board member stated
that two sites were available but
this one was the most desirable.
“However, the board of public
works found itself unable to go
ahead with construction work as
long as there was any court litiga-
tion as no government financial
aid could be had until the mat-
ter of property rights had been
settled," he explained.
He said that over a long period
of time several compromises were
iresented to the property owners
)ut only recently was one present-
ed that could be "workable"
among all concerned.
All property owners are satis-
fied with the settlement, Mr.
Geerds reported, adding that Don-
nelly-Kelley Glass Co. will take
immediate steps to dismiss its suit
now pending in Ottawa circuit
court against the city. In its com-
plaint this company claimed own-
ership of the property upon which
tiie city proposed to butd the
plant.
The others affected by the com-
promise settlement were brought
into the case by the board after
suit had been filed by Donnelly-
Kelley. The board wished to make
MANY ALDERMANIC CANDI-
DATES GO BACK ON THE
BALLOT
It was rather a spirited alder-
manic contest in the non-partisan
election in Holland Monday.
In the contest in the first ward
were Albert P. Kleis, present al-
derman, who comes from a family
of aldermen, his father being an
alderman before him; Jacob Vande
Lune, P. M. railroad man; and Ber-
nard J. Arendshorst, local broker.
The results show that Jacob Van-
de Lune. a former alderman, re-
ceived 72; Albert Kleis, 193; Ber-
nard J. Arendshorst, 213. Arends-
horst and Kleis will have to try
conclusions again next April.
The second ward alderman,
James A. Dnnkwater, dean of the
council, and better known as “Art"
to his many friends, had no opposi-
tion, and garnered 93 votes.
In the third ward there were two
candidates in the field, and conse-
M. Raymond of Hope college, 276.
At the April election the namee of
Mr. Huyser and Dr. Raymond wil
be placed on £he ballot, the other
two failing to get the required
number of votes.
In the sixth ward there were five
candidates in the field. The votes
stood as follows: Gerrit Verhoef,
104: Henry Cook, 97; Henry C.
Steketee, 78: Herman Mooi, 129;
and George Damson. 170. Both Mr.
Damson and Mr. Mooi receiving
the reauired number of votes are
entitled to have their names placed
on the election ballot, and the final
result between these two men will
be seen in the returns then.
For constable, in the first ward,
Marmus Brandt, an old-timer and
fireman for years, had
UNEVENTFUL PRIMARY
Supervisor, George Heneveld, re-
ceived 277 votes & the two pre-
__________ Henry Van-
received a vote in the first
the names being written
.. — jlas Stielstra won easily
for clerk in the two precincts over
Robert Leenhouts, Stielstra receiv-
ing 200 and Leenhouts 100. Mr.
Stielstra takes the piece of Albert
Kronemeyer, who did not ask for
another term.
HAMaroN




In the second ward Egbert Beek-
man runs again as constable with-
. . iltu
votes.
out oppos ion, and received 88
In the third ward Fred Galien re-
ceived 215 votes as against 176
for Dick Homkes, and is therefore
elected.
In the fourth ward Charles Dul-
yea had no opposition and had 420
votes.
In the fifth ward it was a close
run. Martin Kolean receiving 213
in the two precincts; Ed Prins, 225;
and Peter Van Langevelde, 189. All
of the candidates having enough
votes, will have to try conclusions
ngain at the April election, whentt 2MV'
In the sixth ward Nick Kolean
received 295; Martin Vander Vliet,




Oscar Peterson .................. 346
John Spyker ........................ 128
City Assessor
Peter H. Van Ark .............. 298
Edward Brouwer ................ 179
Justice of the Peace
Raymond L. Smith ............ 207
Sam W. Miller .................... 262
Supervisor













































396 84 362 416 289 289 511 2346
Dick Nieusma, the present treas-
urer, won over Oscar Witteveen by
16 votes. Nieusma received 162
votes, 19 in the first precinct and
148 in the second. Witteveen re-
ceived 145 in the two precincts, 96









Wm. Westrate .................... 304
W. M. Tappan .................... no
Member Board of Public Works
Joe H. Geerds .................... 389
Member Board of Police and Fire Commissioners
James Borr .......................... 13* 35 112 157
John Knapp ........................ 129




Total votes cast ...................... 484












































a settlement with all property
owners to avoid any further de-
lays as it was felt that all were
affected by the filling in of the
lake through their riparian rights.
! it was also learned elsewhere
I that all money which has been
expended to date on the project
[has come from board of public
| works funds. The city Itould not
make application for PWA as-
sistance until it could show proof
I that there was no court action
1 pending or any threatened law
suits against the project.
Mr. Geerds stated that the
had to be begun at a certain date
and continue in order that the
city remain eligible to receive its
franio^I!!?l?nt,nK 10 *PProximate-
ly $675,000. The company, Mr.
Leerda said, has been given full
orders to complete its contract
with the city as soon as possible.
Council and the works board
met in a special joint session Fri-
day night to receive bids for con-
tract No. 2, which will be the larg-
est single contract to be awarded
in the construction of the plant.
Fourteen bids from nine compan-
ies were received. These bids will
be found in the official council pro-
ceedmgs elsewhere in this issue.
b?ar?L in turn, submitted
the bids to its consulting engineer.
Charles Hamilton of Grand Raj
ids, with instructions to tabula.,
them and to make recommenda-
tions in awarding the contract.
Five more contracts, including
bne for the building which wifi
house the plant, must be let be
d
pastor in Christian Reformed
churches at Prinsburg, Minn.
J^ffhten, la., Allendale, Mich.
Kenosha, Wis., (k>nradf Mont., an
Holland, Minn. He retired in 1926
due to ill health.
PoU* Chief Ira A. Antics re-
ported Thursday that the follow-
mg persons were fined for traffic
violations in Holland last week:
Russel! Westrate Gerald Kramer,
Alvin Fyink, Albert Annas, park-
ing too near fire hydrant, $3 each;
Frank B. Smith, Frederick Gou-
thier, Mervin Aardima, speeding,
$5 each; B Jansen, failing to stop
for through street. $3; Oliver Lan'
ting, running red light, $3.
CHURCH NEWS
Wf VVVYfVVYVVVVVfVVVTVTY
fore the project is completed.
Regarding the pending su:
Co., Orien
suit of--- ------ . — 1 i
Donnelly-Kelley Glass
S. Cross, attorney for the com-
pany, stated that the board of
public works has settled in
full with the Donnelly-Kelley
company. The Donnelly-Kelley Co.
will now cooperate with the board
and will request the court to have
a tiecree entered in this case to
quiet title in favor of the city and
from any possible claims."
Mr. Cross said his notice of ap-
peal to the state supreme court
oh the decision of Judge Fred T.
Miles in ordering dissolution of
a temporary iniunction obtained
by the Donnelly-Kelley Co. against
the city will be withdrawn.
o -
CITY MISSION
New location— 74 E. 8th St.
Geo. W. Trotter, Supt
Sat., 7:30 — Praise and Testi-
mony Service.
Sun., 1:30— Bible School.
At 2:80 — Service of Song, Music,
Message and Praise.
At 6:30— Junior Prayer Band.
At 7:30 — Evangelistic Service.
Special Music. Geo. Trotter will
preach.
Tues., 7:30— Prayer Meeting and
Sunday School lesson.
 -- 0 - -
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Sunday service, 10:80 A. M.
Subject: “SUBSTANCE.”
Wedneijday, Testimonial meeting,




Elementary grade principals of
schools met Wednesday
. STA ___ _
Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa.
Holland
night in Lincoln school to plan a
Children's Day, which will be
Wednesday of 7
May. S. H. Houtman,
’
served on nesda









action will now be taken to clear
all titles to the property In cir-
cuit court by means of “friendly"
cases.
“The compromise was the re-
sult of the idea that property own-
ers owning property along the
original .shores of Lake Macatawa
had claims through their rip-
arian rights. The board agreed to
the compromise rather than take
a chance of losing its PWA grant
through a long court suit
boartfof
. , rT  public works is
highly elated over the settlement
in obtaining the site to build the
plant without any expensive court
litigation as weu as the immed-
iate acquiring of the right of way
for Pine Ave. and extension of
sewers,” Mr. Geerds said.
-He reported that the works
board at its special meeting Fri-
day night adopted a resolution of
to be presented to the
St*ie8. Engineering Co. for
holding back the work on its
contract until it received the “go-
i ..
1  suggested that
invitations be sent to fourth, fifth,
and sixth (trade students of sur-
rounding cities to come here foi
the day to enjoy a program of es-
corted tours to the tulip farms, a
Punch and Judy show in the Neth-
eriands museum, lunch on the
North or South American, and a
special performance of Tulip
Miss Caroline Hawes, principal
of Washington school, is chairman
of $e ^principals’ group. Those
Misi
In pureuance of n decree of the
Circuit Court for the County 0:
Ottawa, In Chancery, made ana en
tred..°J.th,e “S M*rch, A.
1989, in the above entitled
cause, I, the subscriber, a Circuit
Court Commissioner for the County
•M* BeI1 at
Public Auction or vendue, to the
highest bidder, at the North Front
door of the Courthouse, in the City
ofGrand Haven, in said County of
present Wednesday were s Dora
•?.t.row*_nian*t Longfellow school;
Hmnti "
be! school, Miss Haxel Haupt, Lin-
coln school, and Miss Hawes,
o
REV. GERRIT8EN DIES
Private funeral services for the
Rev. John A. Gerritsen, 69, retired
minister of the Christian Kefoym*
cd church, will be held at 1:80 p.
m. Saturday, ngd will be followed
by formal rites at 2 p. m. in the
Prospect Park Christian Reform-
fd ehurtb, of which he was a mem-
ber. The Rev. L. Van Laar will of-
ficiate. Rev. Gerritsen: a native of
The Netherlands, died Wednesday
sirs, oena uemtsen; one
10 0 clock in the forenoon. Eastern
Standard Time ot. that day, all
those certain lands and premises
end being in the township
mi . ̂ ,len(lale, Ottawa County,
Michigan, and more particularly
described as follows, v»:
The North Half of the north-
weat quarter of Section twenty-
two, Town 7 North, Range 14
Weat; also
The East half of the west half
of the southwest quarter of Sec-
tion fifteen, town 7 North, Range
14 West.
Notice is further given that by
th?ct of-th- ,ior“*lird,*r« °fIrcuit Court under which this
sals 1 made, no bid for the said
premises nuy be considered in the




----- ____ ______ 264
votes for justice of the peace in
the two precincts. Peter Dykman
for board of review received 279
votes in the two precincts. Henry
Lugers for highway commissioner
received 268 votes in the two pre-
cincts. Warren Fisher for consta-
ble received 224 in the two pre-
cincts. These four last named can-
didates are unopposed. All these
names will appear on the ballot for
the April election.- o — .
The baccalaureate address for
class
une 18
members of the Hope college
of 1939 will be ddivered Ju..«
by the Rev. Norman V. Peale, pas-
tor of the Marble Collegiate church,
New York city.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Carr of Chi-
cago spent the week end with their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Kol-
voord, Jr. Miss Dorothy Voorhorst
who bad been visiting her mother
here, and John Kolvoord, Jr., both
returned to Chicago with the Carrs.
Miss Gladys Lubbers sper(t the
week end with her father, Andrew
Lubbers.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Welters of
Kalamasoo were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Lugten last Sunday af-
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Kiomparcns
and Mrs. P H. Fisher spent Thur£j— - — • Asstaaai
daj with relatives at Moore Park.
Frank Dekema of Kalama-
zoo is spending a few days with
Mr and Mrs. John Haakma.
Dr. Simon Blocker had charge of
the Prayer Day services in the
First Reformed church Wednesday
morning.
The Ladies Missionary Society of
the American Reformed church
met in the church parlors last week
Thursday afternoon. Hostesses for
the afternoon were Mrs. H. Van
Doomik and Mrs. B. Voorhorst.
The play, “Foxy Mrs. Foster”, is
being given for the final time to-
Friday, March 10, in the lo-night, _______
cal auditorium.
Mr. J. J. Riemerema of the Hol-
land high school had charge of the
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Creamy White - Refined
PURE LARD
PINK SALMON
Avondale Medium Red Salmon Tall <
A Repeat Sale - Wesco Crisp Soda
CRACKERS 2













Coaatry Club Tcsdcr Cat Chocolate Eooaony
Wax Beam "ZJ 9ftc Cookies






Pot S tardy Chicks- Weeoo Chick
Crains *2? *1.79 Bulk Oats 10,^ 31cbalk
(5-lb. sack IBo)
Deliciously Light and Tender Loaf Cake
ANGEL FOOD 25c
KROGER’S FRESHER CLOCK
BREAD Wm IOcNOWc uz l at. Larg«lft*lb.
Same High Quality Loaf
Yearling Shoulder
LAMB ROAST - 12y2c
Lamb Chops lib Cut* lb. 17c Lamb Stew n>. 7c
Yearling Controlled Quality Reel
Ug O' Lamb * 17c Roast u>. 19c to
u>.
bulk
Freeh Caught free-Zhora - Solid Paak
Smalt 2 u». 25c Oystars
EXTRA SPECIAL - Rich and Creamy
COTTAGE CHEESE
freak Snow White Head* Freeh Curly
Cauliflower m 1 Sc Spinach
tw Cnt - Florida Ytkaoia CaHfania Xanb - IM f iH
Orange* 10 3Sc Oranges 2 «« 29c
National Citrue Sale - 96 Siie
GRAPEFRUIT












SEOTOJI TWO HOLLAND CITY NEWS SECTION
Volume Number 68
Rate Drugs
Holland's Busiest Drug Store
Cornet River and Eighth Hollind, Mich.
SALE NOW ON THRU SATURDAY
-LARGE SIZE SALE-
POUND SIZE LYONS TOOTH POWDER 81c
60c CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF FIGS 34c
QUART SIZE MILK OF MAGNESIA 29c
83c PONDS CREAMS ...... ....................... 52c
GALLON MINERAL OIL (Heavy) $1,29
LARGE VICKS VAPO-RUB ................. 59c
QUART WITCH HAZEL (32 oz.) ... 29c
$2.00 BROMO'SELTZER $1.58
GALLON NORWEGIAN COD LIVER OIL $1.59
200 SQUIBB ASPIRIN TABLETS .................... 59c
44 OZ. IRRIDOL A (Hospital Size) $2.79
250 SQUIBBS ADEX TABLETS $1.98
GIANT 12 OZ. CALOX TOOTH POWDER 98c
4 LBS. OVALTINE ......... .............................. $2 36
SINCLAIR REGULAR HIGH COMPRESSION
GASOLINE stepped
up 30% now selling
Sinclair Ethyl 5 gal for 9$C




285 Ea&t 8th Expert Car Washing & Lubrication PHONE 2659
STOP— LOOK— LISTEN !
MR. and MRS. MOTORIST -
BUY YOUR GAS AT HOME.
YOU CAN NOW BUY THAT
REGULAR “GOOD GULF GAS’’
6 Gallons for $1 00 at
DOWNTOWN SERVICE STATION
AL DE VVEEUD, Manager (Former Ford Dealer)
Opposite Holland Theater - . ,. . .
MODEL DRUG STORE
Your Walgreen System Agency
N.E.Corner River and 8th We Deliver Holland
RUPTURED?
EXPERT TRUSS FITTING!
A Complete Service in Camp’s Surgical
Belts, Abdominal Supporters,_ Elastic Hosiery, etc. _
Try The Model for Your Next Fitting
Registration Notice
for Annual City and biennial
SPRING ELECTION
to be Held Mon., April 3, 1939
NOTICE is hereby given to alUthose qualified
electors in the City of Holland NOT ALREADY REG-
ISTERED, that you have opportunity to register at
any time during regular office hours in the City Clerk’s
office at the City Hall, until Saturday, March 18, 1939.
All electors who have changed their residence
since thie last time they voted, are also required to
transfer their registrations. .
All new registrations must be made personally by
applicant.
On the last day of Registration, viz : March 18,
1939, the office will remain open until 8 o’clock P. M.
Oscar fleterson, City Clerk.




THIS NOMAD SEES OLD
MEXICO A LITTLE DIF-
FERENT; ALSO VISITS
GUATEMALA
Recently the News printed a
travelogue by Stuart N. Sessions
of Saugatuck giving an interesting
review of Ola Mexico as he saw
it. Below Is found a description of
a trip by Russell Force from our
neighboring town also printed in
the Saugatuck Commercial Record
showing just a different angle and
also tells of a visit to Guatemala





Since there have been so many
who have made the trip to Mexico
by auto, I feel another description
of it would be like a carbon copy.
Now that I have seen a croas
section of this great country from
border to border, it is easy to see
that the landscape pattern repeats
itself like a beautiful wall paper.
From Laredo, Texas, to Mexico
City, one passes through cactus-dad
desert, fertile green plains, moun-
tain heights and valley depths until
his sense of balance becomes so
confused he is certain that streams
are racing up the mountain sides,
though, at no time are the grades
such as to require shifting of gears.
The curves are many but easy
enough so ordinary drivers should
experience little difficulty.
Mexico City is no place for an
amateur driver, and a good horn is
as necessary as good brakes. The
horn is used, or should be used at
all intersections. The sound of the
horn gives one the right of way
except at stop streets where traffic
police or lights operate during the
busy hours. A person stops when
the officer turns his side to him
and goes when he turns his back
to one or faces him.
Upon entering the city, official
and unofficial guides are provided
to assist a person to any point to
which he may wish to go. As we
had no room for an official guide,
we attempted to make it alone only
to be thrown off our course by new
street construction. During the brief
pause to right ourselves, a small
boy with an overnight smattering
of English fastened himself to the
side of the coupe and unrolled his
best slang.
"Hell, toots. Oke doke, kiss me.
Where you go? I recommend the
best places.”
From then on his directions con-
sisted of “blow your horn and go
ahead.” Along the way, we had
found it more convenient to stop at
auto courts. In Mexico City, we se-
lected Shirley’s, a well known
American operated court. Shirley
is a man from the states having a
•on?Period of experience In Mex-
ico. The only criticism, if any, one
might make of his establishment
would be that it is not Mexican
enough in atmosphere. In service
rendered it is quite American, for
which one is thankful, especially if R
he is in a hurry. Hamr Frank, the 01
globe trotter writer, Bowman and
Dickenson and other authors have
made their residence here and have
written books in part or entirety
in the courts. It was here, again,
we met Mr. Power, publisher of
Powers Guide (a most favored de-
scriptive guide book to all Mexico)
who introduced himself to us at
Ixmiquilpan. He told us we had
taken the last room hi the best
hotel causing his wife and himself
Everyone's heard about the big
one that got away. But even more
difficult to believe than that old
yarn is this new one about the two
that didn’t get away.
The story should be of especial
interest to the many Ashermen who
have gone a lifetime wanting but
never knowing the thrill of hauling
in a muskellunge. Michigan’s larg-
est game Ash. Arthur Martin of
Moran, Mich., had that experience
twice this winter and all in a period
of 16 minutes.
Mr. Martin was spearing on Bre-
vort lake, one of the state’s Ane
Ashing places, when he pulled in
the Arat musky. It was a nice one,
later proving to weigh 27 tt pounds,
with a length of 47 inches. But Mr.
Martin was still in the fever of joy
when a second musky Aoated into
range. His aim was accurate and
the spear found its mark. And this
one was more than 12 pounds
heavier and Ave inches longer than
the first. To be exact, it weighed
39\ pounds and was 52 inches
long.
Several muskies have been taken
out of Brevort lake during the cur-
rent spearing season, a few weigh
ing to 40 pounds, according to Con-
servation Officer Ray Walker. Bre-
vort is the only lake jn this vicinity
known to be inhabited by muskil-
lunge, although it is found in four
other upper peninsula lakes and in
19 in the lower peninsula.
Shearing Time
DRRNTHE
Mrs. Jane Timmer la spending
some time taking care of her sis-
ter, Mrs. Gerrit van De Leeat, at
Mrs. Lucas De Kleine
of Forest Grove spent Wednesday
afternoon , with their brother and
sister, Mr, and Mrs. H. /Van Dam.
Richard Hunderman, son of Ger-
rit Hun^erman, had the misfor-
3KS
to stay at a place of lesser rating
where they had considerable com-
pany It was difficult for my two
fnends, Stuart and Olin, to under-
stand how any place could be worse
than the one we had. Mr. Powers
knows Mexico better than I ever
will and still continues to add to his
knowledge. He is now on a trip to
see just how far he can travel by
auto over the proposed Pan-Amer-
ican highway fie is driving a model
A Foni with a rebuilt motor, all
new tires, and he is equipped to
make repairs on the spot. Any in-
formation he brings back will be
true and worth abiding by — all at
his own expense and physical dis-
comfort. His intention is to satsify
the tourist who wants to know.
My greatest objection to travel in
Mexico is tipping. A Scotchman
would never get any pleasure
out of travel in this country. It is
almost impossible to park a car
anywhere without from one to a
down boys of all ages asking,
Watch your car, meester?” Any
sue tip may prove to be an insult“ to set their own
price. When questioned they do not
know what might happen to the
car if it is not watched. On the
other hand I know what could hap-
pen and so it is settled with the
usual tip. Train travel in this re-
8Pe^;. 18 moT® costly, for instance,
aJ.<2Jerrf Blanca the charge for
shifting baggage from one train to
the next was two pesos off and two
£W °.n or /our pesos altogether
which is ridiculous In arty man’s
language. At the present rate of
exchange it amounted to eighty
cents American money. They are
licensed and can show their papers
to prove it.
Concerning the much talked of
ting fftidena at Xochimilco —
perhaps, the description given by
the Chamber of Commerce will give
you a greater desire to visit the
place. As for me, I prefer to read
of their origin. They wen at one
time floating rafts of sticks and
brush surfaced with soil to enable
soil was added, tree roots tacked
the gardens to the lake bottom
making the whole a aeries of
canals on which the tourist as well
as the Mexican is poled about in
flat bottomed flower-bedecked boats.
After passing a dance pavilion or
two, the gardens appear on all
sides. Flowers are ao low in price
that they could be used for jpat
feed and, with the exception of the
violets, which were of a very good
LwouW that most
of them be used for just that -
'TTTTVTTVTfVVvVVVftffvfV
ered romantic, if one can take ro-
mance with a gulp. It is an expe-
rience worth all the time it takes.
Don’t miss it.
Taxco would appeal to more if it
were harder to reach. It is, quoting
most guide books, “a Colonial
Gem," plastered to the mountain
sides on which it lives and breathes,
and with a sweeter breath than few
other cities of the Republic. Borda
was its father and the present gov-
ernment its god father. Its archi-
tecture and setting attract artists
and tourists, good and bad and from
all parts of the world. A few
Americans believe it was especially
created for them and the rest of
the world should detour. A not-so-
young lady expected us to park
outside the town so she could util-
ire the space for eight or ten cars,
to get a better view from the seat
of her own auto. Judging from her
tone of voice we were common
tourists and judging from her
water color she still has something
to learn. Then one meets those who
have been there before telling the
newcomers how to get the prices
down, gagging on a few Spanish
words only to receive an answer in
English. Time for Taxco was much
too short. I want to go back for 1
have never seen a town quite like
it. The markell is clean and 8n
Sunday is very busy. Its streets
of cobblestone flow down between
the buildings. The old church is
worth the trip many times over. 1
do not believe a description can be
iven of Mexico’s old churches,
ne marvels at their exterior beauty
and also at their interior decora-
tions. Protestants and Catholics
alike are awed by the intricate
carvings and moldings, the wealth
of gold and silver, jewels and silks,
costly woods and thousands of
hours of toil.
To enter Guatemala requires con-
siderable time in getting together
the proper credentials, such as cer-
tificate of vaccination, health, and
birth, a passport, five photographs,
letter of conduct, tourist cards, etc.
The last requirement before obtain-
ing the tourist card is a letter from
the American counsul at Mexico
City to the Guatemalan consul
there. Our consul spent consider-
able time discussing Vandenberg,
Hoover and the New Deal, sprink-
led with American sports while his
secreUry typed the letter from the
usual form, handing it to me
with the words, “That’s the silliest
thing I have to do.” In a few min-
utes the letter was presented to the
consul of Guatemala and the tour-
ist card was mine for a fee of five
pesos or about one American dollar.
In Mexico City I was told that
there was no plane service between
there and the capital of the state
of Chiopas. Now that 1 am in
Chiogas I have learned that there
are two planes a week at a saving
in time and money. I was also told
by people “who know" that it would
be a great risk to ship an auto on
open flat cars to Guatemala. Now
I know, automobiles are being
shipped to the border in sealed
cars. I am satisfied, though, to use
as little Mexican gas in my car as
possible as it is something that
should be used only in stoves.
From Mexico City to Cordoba,
the highway is bonded surface or
black top. Manuel Gardea was ray
driver and a very good one. He
knows Mexican history and has an
appreciation for the best in colonial
architecture and a dislike for the
modern, especially when crowded
too dose to the old. As a driver he
has nothing more to learn. Briefly,
describing his driving in such nar-
row streets, it is little exaggeration
to say he could thread a needle with
a rope. The trip tor Cordoba is
made in less than a day and it
gave me many opportunities to pho-
tograph along the way. Traveling
coastward to the Atlantic, ML
Orixaba appears to move about. As
we wound through the mountains,
suddenly we looked down into a
STYLE SHOW AT
LITERARY CLUB
Officers were elected and a style
show was enioyed at a meeting of
the Womans Literary club Tues-
day afternoon at the club house.
The new officers are: president,
Mrs. John J. Brower; first vice
president, Mrs. George A. Pel-
grim; second vice president, Mrs.
Bruce Van Leuwen; recording sec-
retary, Mrs. John Dethmers: cor-
responding secretary. Mrs. fiemy
Steffens (re-elected); , treasurer
Mrs. Marvin Lindeman (re-elec-
ted); directors, Mrs. Kenneth De
Free, Mrs. Thomas Marsilje and
Mrs. C. M. Selby.
The style show was presented
by members of the Junior Welfare
league. Mrs. Carl Harrington act-
ed as chairman. The K and B Hut
shop, Jeanne's Shop, Boter’s. the
Little Miss shop and the Boys’
Shop provided clothes which were
exhibited.
Mrs. J. W. Hobeck and Mrs. Ar-
thur Kronemeyer were hostesses.
great valley and taw our road four
thdueand feet below. Again, I waa
fl^d Gardea was at the wheel. The
car waa in gear much of the w'ay
for the grades were greater than
on the International highway. Cor-
doba is considered tropical, though,
most people from the North feel a
penetrating cold in the evenings
and mornings.
Mexicans, at best, have failed to
meet the needs of the American
tourist— lots of glamour, brass but-
....... ou want
that Is
in iini __ Mexico






STUDY THE PROJECT OF A
NEW BRIDGE OVER THE
GRAND - 400 SIGN
PETITION
Request for a bridge over Grand
river connecting the north and
south banks at about where Jack’s
Jungle is located on the south side,
is being made by residents of Rob-
inson and Crockery townships pre-
sented through a petition bearing
over 400 names. The petition was
turned over to the Ottawa county
road commission yesterday by
Casern ier Szopinski, supervisor of
Robinson township, to whom it was
presented last week.
The request has come largely
from residents in the two town-
ships as a convenience to connect
M-50 wkh the airline at Nunica.
The project suggested is a revival
of a demand that was made some
15 years ggo when an attempt was
made to build another trunkline
north and south paralleling US-31.
The petition suggests the bridge be
built as a W PA project.
To Study Request
Carl Bowen, county engineer,
said he would make a study of the
request as to cost, location and
source of funds, prenaratory to
making a report to the board of
supervisors at the April session.
He said he will suggest that the
matter be turned over to the roads
committee of the board or that a
special committee be appointed to
make further study of the demand
should the board be sufficiently in-
terested.
According to Mr. Bowen the
bridge would undoubtedly have to
be a swing bridge or one built up
very high as the river at that point
is navigable, according to federal
status, which would of course make
the cost considerable. The bridge
on M-50 over Grand river, erected
many years ago, is stationary but
the center span is so constructed
that it could be used for a swing,
providing navigation should he re-
established at that point.
Mr. Bowen recalled that permis-
sion to build the present bridge
was received from tne federal gov-
ernment after many months of ef-
fort. He believes a bridge located
at the suggested point would be
too far east and would provide
more convenience if located three
or four miles farther west and in
HOLLAND GIRL ATTENDING
m.s.c. for Week course
Adelaide Kooiker, Holland, is
one of eighteen home economics
seniors who are spending six weeks
of the winter term at Michigan
State college in home management
practice houses on the college cam.
pus.
A requisite for a degree In Home
Economics from the college, the
project is designed to provide a
practical laboratory adjunct to
supplement regular classroom in-
struction.
Six students are assigned to
each of the three houses and are
responsible for its management.
Menus, interior decorations, fur-
nishings, and other phases of
household management are plan-
ned by the students under the su-
pervision of a number of the col-




The Saugatuck public library has
received a check for $31.95 from
the State Board of Libraries, Wil-
liam Jabine, chairman, has just an-
nounced. This check represents the
third Quarterly payment from the
state aid general lib
granted this year.
WANTS ARMISTICE DAY A
LEGAL HOUDAY .
Observance of Armiatice Day on
Nov. 11 in the same manner aa
other legal holidays are marked
will be requested of all Grand Ha-
ven merchants and buainesi men in
that city following a resolution
which was passed at a Legion
meeting.
Copies of the resolution will be
sent various business organisations
in Grand Haven calling attention
te the fact that the governmenL
through a act of congress, has de-
clared this day a holiday the same
as Christmss, New Year's, Mem-
orial Day, Fourth of July, and La-
bor Day, and requesting that Ar-
mistice Dsy be observed by clot




Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Brandt,
265 Lincoln Ave., Holland, were
pleasantly surprised at their home
by a group of friends and neigh-
bors recently on the occasion of
their 45th wedding anniversary.
An interesting program was giv
en, and games were played. Th.
honored couple were presented a
beautiful gift from those attend-
ing. The program Included ting-
ing of hymns by the entire group
a Dutch reading by Mrs. George
Zuverink: a solo. “Silver Threads
Among the Gold,*’ by Richard Gre-
vengoed, with guitar accompani-
ment: a Yankee Dutch reading by ed. The lights were di
Mrs. R. Groen; presentation speech with the Legion band j
by Rev. J. Vanderbcek: “Your propriate dramatic m
------------ - J* - ‘ - 1 iight
egular inten
atmosphere ik flouts
>rary fund to be
De Groot Named
For Scholarship
Announcement was made today
that Bill De Groot, student council
president, has been nominated for
the Regent scholarship to the Uni-
sity of Michigan. Mr. Jay Folkert
was named secundus.
that way hook up with roads al-
ready constructed. He said the
bridge would be a convenience
principally for residents in the
townships where the demand is be-
ing made.
-  o -
Approximately 140 members and
wives of members of the Young
Men’s Bible class of Trinity Re-
formed church attended the class
banquet Tuesday evening in the
church parlors. ̂We, the Privileg-
ed” w*s the subject of a talk by Dr.
C. P. Dame of Grand Rapids, for-
mer Trinity pastor. A piano solo
waa presented by Doris Houting,
and Mrs. Bert Arendsen gave a
reading. Gladys Bos presented an
accordion selection and the Weigh-
raink brothers gave several instru-
mental numbers. “Wife Wanted,”
a play, was presented by the Beech-
wood Boosterettes. George Schuil-
ing. teacher of the class, the Rev.
H. D. Ter Keurst and Henry Tysse
8»ve short talks. Dick Steketee Is
Every effort will be made to keep
Grand Haven schools open despite
the influenza epidemic which is
keeping hundreds of school chil-
dren, teachers, office and factory
workers from their daily tasks,
Supt. E. H. Babcock said today
upon his return from Cleveland. O.,
where he and Stephen Mead, Jun-
ior high principal, attended an ed-
ucator’s meeting. Mr. Babcock be-
lieves if schools were dismissed
students would gather in theaters
and amusement places and that it
is better to have them assembled
in class rooms where the school
nurse can watch them. There were
10 of the teaching staff of 66 ab-
sent today and supplies taught in
their places. Five of the absent
teachers were from the high school
faculty. Student absences in the
high school, Junior high and Cen-
tral school were about the same as
Friday but at Ferry there were 29
less absences than Friday.- o -
The Gideons, an organization of
Christian business men. will speak
at various churches in Holland, ex-
plaining a plan for placing Bibles
in all Allegan, Van Buren and Ber-
rien county schools and hospitals,
next Sunday. The Gideons have
urged all merchants to place Bi-
bles in their windows in observance
of “Bible Days” in Holland and
Zeeland, Saturday and Sunday.
• • •
Among the Western State Teach-
ers college students who took part
in “Of Thee I Sing” last weex in
the Kalamazoo Civic auditorium
were Lois Te Roller, daughter of
Henry Te Roller of Holland, and
Lloyd Miles, son of Judge and Mrs.
Fred T. Miles of Holland.
• V •
Among a grou pof 18 HomeTco-
nomics seniors at Michigan State
college who are taking up home
management for six weeks of the
winter term is Adelaide Kooiker of
Holland.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Lillard of
the Warm Friend tavern were in
Chicago this week for the Mid-
west Hotel exposition.
• • •
The Lakewood Sunday school, in
charge of H. J. Boone and his com-
mittee, will reopen Sunday after
four weeks , during which the
school was hot convened because
of a scarlet fever -epidemic.
orty flfth Wedding Day,” by Mrs.
G. Hooker; duet, “Whispering
Hope,” by Mrs. Groen and Rich-
ard Grevengoed; budget by Mrs
Grevengoed; 'Til Build Castle
in Heaven,” by Mr. Grevengoed;
remarks by H. Prins; and prayer
by Rev. Vanderbeek.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
G. Zuverink, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Hooker, Mr and Mrs. R. Groen, Mr.
and Mrs. R. Grevengoed, Rev. and
Mrs. J. Vanderbeek, Mr. and Mrs
H. Prins, Mr. and Mrs. B. Batemn
and Wilma, Mr. and Mrs. H. Do
Vries, Mr. and Mrs. Lane Kamar
ling, Mr and Mrs. P. Schlpper. Mr.
and Mrs. G. Terpstra, H. Gras-
meyer, Mrs Vande Vusse. Mr. and
Mrs. D. Brandt, Mr. and Mrs. M
Brandt, Alvin, Jean and Lois
Brandt.
In connection with their wedding
anniversary, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Brandt also commemorated the day
in honor of Mr. Brandt's 86 years
if service with the Holland Fi**.
Department, and entertained the
member* of the No. 2 fire squad, of
which Mr. Brandt was named head
captain about a year ago. The eve
ling was spent in playing games,
ifter which refreshments were
**rved. Mr. and Mrs, Brandt were
’‘•SjpieHta of • group present.
The guests included Assistant
Chief Lane Kamerling, Captain A
Klomnareni, Nelson Plagenhoef
Dick Brandt, M. Vando Water, Ed
Streur. J. Grevemroed, John Var
Null, J. Ratema. Teno Vande Wa
ter, A. Bamevelt, Joe Ten Brink
Jam Plagenhoef. Fred Zigterman
George Zuverink, Aid. Henr-
Prins, Mrs. Dick Brandt, Alvin
Jean and Lois Brandt Those invit
ed hut unable to attend were Chief
C. Blom and Lieut. J. Knoll.
TWO BLUE RIBBONS FOR
GRAND HAVEN DOGS
John VanSchelven’s two German
boxers, Fritz and Drum Major, two
Grand Haven dogs, the latter a
nine-months-old puppy, each won
blue ribbons yesterday at the Flint
dog show which is held by the
Genessee County Kennel club.
In addition, Drum Major won
third place in winners male class,
placing over two German imported
dogs.
— ; - 0 -
There will be a Townsend meet-
ing in the Woman’s Literary club
building at 7:30 p. m. Monday,
March 13. The speaker will be Dr.
Herbert Clough, an organizer of
Die Townsend legion in Michigan.
The public is invited to come and
hear him.
Nine Pe°plc» including seven
children, fled from the second-
story of a building at 288 River
Ave. early Tuesday morning when
fire broke out in the only stairway
leading to the ground l&vel. Those
who were involved are Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Lavender and their chil-
dren, Joyce, Jeanette, Virginia,
Donald, Naomi and Jewell. Effie’s
Pastry Shop, owned by Mrs. Effle
Nieboer of 21 East 20th St, is on
the first floor of the building. Hol-
land firemen extinguished the
blaze, the cause of which was not





“MAKE U$E OF WHAT
YOU HA VI” DR. RICE
ORDERLY AUDIENf
“Make use of whatever yon L
Dr. Merton S. Rice, paator of ]
ropoUUn Methodist church, Det
told approximately 760 membi
the Holland Fi«h and Gama
who gathered in Holland an
Friday night for the dub’i
annual banquet and program.
A Are prevention tableau
Jack Leennouts as “Demon
and sound moving
Fish,” shown by Jot
were other features of the i
E. V. Hartman pronounced^
invocation. During dinner,
the Methodist Episcopal
ladles served, the Holland A.
Legion band played. Their
entertainment included a
of novelty pieces and two
by the saxophone quartet.
F. Hester directed the band
ed Die group singing, which;
lowed dinner.
Immediately after the
the tableau, which waa
conceived by Major Henry
Geerde, with the help of
members of the club, was
purple flaahes, like lightning,
ed the room at in  '
When the proper
been achieved, Jac
I»ared in a beard, moustache
tight, red costume, complete
horns. Demon Fire called f
turn all his assistants, who
him destroy — the careless
man, the careless hunter,
camper who doesn’t put out
Are, and the man who care!
burns brush and leaves in his
yard. Just as it appeared that
forces of destruction were to)
victorious, the voice of a fire
en was heard mobilizing the
fighting forces from the w'
the second floor of the
which represented a fire
Uniformed conservation oi
and Boy Scouts appeared and
out the fire.
The scene was illuminated i
tirely by means of the flares
the players carried. These
trayed the idea of Are so
istically that the front row of
was evacuated during the ti
John Svbeima, Bert Ten
John Patnuis and Kenneth
riM played the parts of the
assistants. The officers were
nervation Officers Forrest
and Howard Treat, district
visor. The Scouts were Vi
Nienhuis and Warren Pc
ing, both of Troop 7. Police'
Ira A. Antles took the part of
towerman.
J. N. Lievense, club pr
and chairman of the banquet,
t reduced Major Geerds, the
master. The latter corapl
Ufc banqueters on their om
He introduced groups from,
ings, Hamilton, Saugatuck
Fremont, and presented Art Bi
and Clyde Lydell of the
Park fish hatchery. Major
also introduced Conservation
cers Treat and Lavoy, the
thi Major said, “for identification
He also asked Chief Antles, fo
mer conservation officer, to
who received an ovation.
“Conservation of ideas and
is as important today as consei
tion of game and our other natt__,
reiources,” the toastmaster said. ^
Others whom the toastr
asked to rise were Joe Rhea, dii
tor of publicity for the
and the club ofiTicers: Mr.
irasident; C. De Waard, vice-i
dent: John Galien, treasurer; !
ry Vender Schel, secretary,
Shlid Aithuis, T. Wyma, G. Vi
ing, S. H. Houtman, Dr. O. Ven-
der Velde end G. Tubergan, dii
tors. Major Geerds thanked ti
Ed. Brouwer Printing Co. for
Mr. Henry Dozeman, of Drenthe,
who is near the ago of 78 vars,
took a walk recently over his farm
with his two dogs which are his
companions. As the picnic grounds
are on his farm he went into one
of the buildings. The dogs went
with him. When he returned home
he missed one dog but was not
much alarmed as he thought it
would return. About ten days
afterwards he started to think that
perhaps he had closed the door on
the dog. He went back to the
building and opened the door and
the dog was just wild to see Mr.
Dozeman.
Alma Koertge Wolfort, city
nurse, spoke at a meeting of the
Maple Avenue school circle at the
h bouse Tuesday evening,
piano selections were render-
ed by Mto. John Pieper. Mrs. Pe-





assistant teacher.- — o -
E. H. . Plaggemars of Montello
Friday evening at 7:80 the Moen-
tita class of Third Reformed
c n. . ri te lo ebrarh will meet at the home of
park observwf his 84th birthday J*mes Nyseen of 232 West
— *- -• “ - - - y 17th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Streur of Hoi-
land were guests of 8. D. Boonstra
and Mr. and Mrs. John Walters at
their home on Wall St, Zeeland,
Saturday Evening.- -o 
Mrs. John Dethmers of Holland
wa8 apprised of the sad news,
on Wednesday morning, that her
Djotber, Mrs. De Jong, of Grand
Rapids, had suffered a fractured
pelvis in a fall at her home that
morning. Mrs. De Jong is about
seventy years of age.
anniversary Tuesday. During his
active career he worked for Boone’s
Livery stables, carried the mail to
Saugatuck, worked for a Grand
Haven livery and a Fremont livery,
and waa eraployed^with the^Cappon-
* • •
Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp and Mrs;
Albertua Pieters will be in charge
of the W.C.T.U. meeting in Hope
lorial chapel at 2:30 p. m. Fri-
The program _will include the
Applications for marriage li-
censes have been filed in the coun-
ty clerk’s office by George D. Stull,
25, Holland, and Dorcas Belle
Reynolds, 28, Fennville; Barnes
ibben. 64. Cooperaville, and Al-
ta Blanchard, 68, Coopersville.
--- »
programs, and expressed his .
nreciation for the work done by
M. E. church ladies who served.
“Let us use what we have,
worry not over what we have It
Dr. Rice said. HU talk coi
of a series of anecdotes taken fi
his broad experiance, illustrat
theme taken from a saying of :
mon that “A live dog is better
a dead lion.”
In explaining the saying, he
phasized that the despised doj
Solomon’s day is far different
the dog as we know him. He
of the esteem in which we
members of the canine worid,
described a dog’s funeral with fli
cars of flowers which he saw
cently in Detroit, while a short
Utoce away an honest and
working woman was being
with a single spray of fern,
wish Solomon had been on
Dr. Rice said. .
“We must make use of the
fieult things,” he declared;
lit things in life that we
failed to see.”
The speaker quoted Thomas j
Edison, who contemplated the [
ing ashes of his once great
oratory at East Orange, N. J.,
finally said. “ ‘Tomorrow, thi
God, we shall have the ioy of
ginning all over again.’ ’’
In conclusion, Dr. Rice
“There’s two hours more of
but I guess that’s enough for
night,” and sat down.
After his talk, the Detroit
was presented with “covers
other kind of dogV-a pair
12 wooden shoes.
The moving pictures, wi
effects, exhibited by Mr.
showed shots of a *






Mrs. John H. Den Herder under*
a minor operation in Hatton
ital, Grand Haven. She is the
of the former county treas-
Mis* Yvonne Westrate, a sopho-
; *t the University of Kkhifm a Michigan
I daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Wil-
l Westrate, was elected sec ro-
of Chi Omega sorority re-
ly.
• • •
and Mrs. John Arendshorst
de st. returned to Holland
, after a month in West Palm
i, Fla. They stopped at Evans-
"I., on their way home and
up Robert, a student at
liwestem pn.lvereity, and
lit him home for the week -
• • •
_Mr. and Mrs. B. Deters, Mr. and
John Zigterman, Mrs. Hilda
‘n and Joe Prantle were enter-
recently at the home of Mr.
Mrs. William Srhuitema of
route 3.
___The Past Presidents’ club of the I ... ........
W^an'. Relief corps met Mondey , S'hiT *“
A haul of carp totaling five tons
was taken from Pine Creek bay,
Lake Macatawa, Friday, and stored
in the Holland Fish and Game club
jxmds between Holland and Zee-
• • •
After a> month in the south, Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. McLean have re-
turned to their home here at 191
West 12th st.
• • •
A1 De Weerd of 113 West 10th
st., is the new operator of the late
James OvCrbeek barber shop on
Washington ave.
« «•
The Rev. William G. Flowerday
attended the International Confer-
ence in Westminster United church,
Toronto, Ont, attended by repre-
sentatives of 23 religious bodies,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
| day. He was sent as a delegate
from the official board of the First
Methodist church. Mrs. Flowerday
arid Rosemary accompanied Rev.
Flowerday us far as Uurford, Ont.
• • •
Miss Dorothy Shafer, daughter
of Mr. and Mra. C. Shafer of 114
West 11th st., is in Chicago whence
she will go to New York City.
• • *
Mrs. John Spyker, Jr., of 520
Washington ave., has been trans-
ferred from her home to Holland
WHEN ALFALFA IS A DELICACY
an St the home of Mrs. Nick
en of 158 West 14th st.
* * •
Funeral services for Mrs. Harm
81, were held Tuesday after-
m at the home at 202 West
Llfith st .and in Third Reformed
ih, with the Rev. William Van’t
officiating. Burial was in
‘ . cemetery. Mrs. Knoll,
celebrated her 63rd wedding
rersary with her husband Jan.
died of a heart attack Saturday
She would have been 82
_____ next Saturday. She was
i daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon-
D. Vissers, prominent early
.Bra. At the time of the fire
1871, the Visser home was one
Kf the few left standing. It still
* i today on West 10th st. Sur-
are the husband; three sons,
JL Knoll and Leonard of Hol-
and Ray of Muskegon; three
hters. Mrs. Peter Wierda, Mrs.
.TSssf bagger and Mrs. John
jer of Holland; 27 grandchil-
and 14 great grandchildren;
brothers, Leonard D. Visser.
given a blood transfusion.
• • •
A reduction in the staff of em-
ployes at the old age assistance
bureau has resulted in retention of
Mrs. Beryl Van Zylen, investigator
for Ottawa county, and Mrs. Adrian
Van I’utten, also an investigator,
of the former staff of six. The re-
duction will effect a saving of $3&)
to $400 monthly, Rep. Nelson A.
Miles of Holland said, and is part
of Gov. Fitzgerald’s economy pro-
gram.
• • •
'Hie International Association of
Chiefs of Police has elected to mem-
bership Chief Ira A. Antles of Hol-land. • • •
Wednesday, March 29, the annual
leper meeting under the auspices
of the Women’s societies of this
community will he held in Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church.
Dr. C. J. Stauffacher, medical mis-
sionary from Inhanibane, Portu-
guese East Africa, will speak.
• • •
Two former Holland residents
who now live in Grand Rapids, Mr.
and Mrs. Simon Helmus, visited
i -fix b, kick
?re ,feedin* ?n alfa'fa h»y Put for them in one of the experimenU tried as a possible
method^for relieving overbrowsed conditions which exist in some parts of the state. The expense of
doing thia on a large scale would be prohibitive. t ^ P 6 01
ALLEGAN COUNTY
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The former Carl Rasmussen farm
south of Fcnnville, has been sold
by Arnold Rasmussen to Gordon
Rasmussen, who plans to take pos-
session about April. Arnold Ras-
mussen is announcing an auction
sale of the stock, tools and house-
hold goods at the farm on March
16, by L. Z. Arndt. It will be a
community auction.
• a •
Rev. II. Van’t Kerkhoff of Ham-
ilton. who suffered a hip injury in
a fall about four weeks ago, was
’laced in a plastic cast at Holland
lospital last week Thursday after
an X-ray picture showed that the
hip hone had been chipped. He was
returned to his home on Friday.
• • a
Tom Keirnan of Ganges bid ingodding near Saugatuck, and Will isited 
I’lftsmr of Holland, and a sister,] Mr. Helmus’ parents on East 17th the farm and team at the Frank
Mul Minnie Walters of Graafschap. st. last week Thursday. I Wade auction sale last Tuesday.
Buv BREAD
with Assurance of
gunranlced by our own bakery
laboratory.
delicious plain, grand toasted!
1. QUALITY .
2. FLAVOR ,
3. FRESHNESS ov.n-fr..h <•«•!-,
day, and keeps fresh longer.
Ask for cAiiJiujM Bread . . by name . . at Indepe,
Made only by MICHIGAN BAKERIES, Inc.
BIG CAR AT A SMALL PRICE
Mr. Wade, who is 86 years old, has
lived all his life in Saugatuck
township. He was the first white
child born on the south side of the
river and he recalls playing when
little boy with Indian boys along
the river. Mr. and Mrs. Wade will
make their home in Douglas village.
a • •
l/ouis Ritman of Chicago and a
summer resident at Ganges, was
awarded a prize of $300 for the
oil painting of Sadie Belle Conner,
a second grade student in the Glenn
school and daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Conner. The painting
shows the girl in a standing posi-
tion with a basket of flowers in her
right hand.
• • a
While Roy Reid of Douglas was
helping Carmen and Francis For-
rester load logs a rope broke which
caused a log to roll and strike Mr.
Reid. It broke two ribs and a bone
in one ankle and cut his head.
a • •
Funeral services for Reuben W.
Sewers, 88, retired commercial fish-
erman and resident of the vicinity
for :>6 years, were held Monday at
his home in Saugatuck, with the
Rev. Horace Maycroft, pastor of
Congregation church, officiating.
Mr. Sewers died Friday evening
after a lingering illness. He had
been an invalid, because of his
rheumatism, for six years. When
he was 18 Mr. Sewers came to
Fishtown, at the mouth of the Kal-
amazoo river, one of the buried
cities of that region. He later soent
periods of 10 and tw’o and one-half
years in Fennville, living in Sauga-
tuck and vicinity most of the time.
Although too young to be actively
engaged in the Civil War, he buried
Union soldiers as a lad after Get-
tysburg and hid soldiers’ horses
and otherwise assisted the United
States cause. Besides the widow,
he is sun-ived by two daughters,
Miss Florence of Saugatuck. Mrs.
Carl Walter, Jr., of Grand Rapids:
three sons, George J.. Frank W.
and Reuben W., Jr., all of Sauga-





. . . delivered at
Detroit, taxes extra,
*584
After a recent tonsilectomy ?.t
Holland hospital, Buddy Pyle of
Overiscl has returned to school.
•  •
An oil well drilled in recently at
1,466 feet on the farm of Henrv
Dampen near Overiscl, has a 29-
harrel-a-day flow. Steward, White
& Heasley are the owners, and are
drilling an offset on the Sarah
Kruithof farm nearby.
Common Council
Holland, Mich., March 1, 1939.
• • *
The Common Council met in reg-
ular session and was called to order
by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Henry Geerlings,
Aids. Prins, Kleis, Drinkwater,
Kalkman, Oudemool, Brouwer,
Steffens, Ketel, Huyser, Menken,
Smith and the Clerk.
Devotions led by Mayor Geer-
lings.




Clerk Oscar Peterson presentee
several applications for building
permits.
Granted, subject to approval of
Citv Engineer and Fire Chief.
Clerk presented communication
from J. W. Ditmar, entering com-
plaint about the conduct of the
Police department in connection
with his having received a ticket
for a traffic violation for parking
too near a fire hydrant.
Referred to Police Board.
Clerk presented communication
from L. M. Millard, bridge engi-
neer for the State Highway De-
partment, together with blueprints
of a proposed replacement of cen-
ter-line flasher with side flasher at
the intersection of M-21 on East
8th St., with the main line of the
P. M. Railway. The communication
states that this change will he
made without expense to the city
with funds furnished jointly by
the State Highway Department
and the Federal Government.
Referred to Street Committee
with power to act.
(Note: Street Committee met
after council meeting and approved
of this installation.)
• ft






This is His Ninth Term. He Served






There are good reasons why
so many folks arc talking about
the 1939 Ford V-8!
One obvious reason is the
fact that it provides so much
car for so little money. Actu-
ally, it costs less than a Ford
car of the same size and
power sold for last year! And
its low price includes many
items of desirable equipment.
The Ford V-8 has all the
room and all the basic features
of the De Luxe Ford. Some of
them arc listed at the left!
But riding is better than
reading. Out on the road, youTl
soon understand America's en-
thusiasm for the car that is big
in everything hut price!
FORD V-8 FOR 1939
Viiit out* used car lot— next to Ford Garage
UIM-PUCCEIIHK, MC.
Own Ford Dealer- River Ave. and 7th St.
Open Evenings Holland
Arthur Odell, representative in
the state legislature from Allegan
county, is the oldest man in point
of service in the house of repre-
sentatives at Lansing. Odell has
been elected for his ninth consecu-
tive term, which when completed
will give him a total of 18 years
of service in the legislature.
Odell not only, is the oldest mem-
Committee on Ways and Means
reported having received a propo-
sition from the Henry TerHaar
Motor Sales requesting that they
be permitted to rent the vacant
lot on the northwest corner of Lin-
coln Ave. and 8th St. They offered
to pay the city the sum of $15.00
per month for 12 months or $180.00
per year. Committee further re-
ported that they had received an-
other proposition from another
party but nothing definite up to
this time, and reauested that the
matter be referred to them with
power to act. Adopted.
Claims and Accounts Committee
reported claims in the amount of
$3,684.94, and recommended pay-
ment thereof.
Allowed.
Committee on Public Buildings
and Property reported for infor-
mation of the Council that they
have been requested to meet with
the band boys to consider making
some inexpensive changes in the
hand room to improve the acou-
stics.
Committee on Public Buildings
and Property further reported that
Louis Padnos is piling junk on
city property on 5th St., which is
injuring trees that have been
planted by the Park Department.
Referred to Street Committee.
Sewer Committee, to whom had
been referred the matter of con-
not to exceed $15,000.00.
It was moved by Aid. Drink-
water, seconded by Kleis,
That the recommendation of the
Board be approved.
Aid. Oudemool objected to the
wording of the recommendation,
stating that in his opinion the rec-
ommendation should provide that
the bids be sealed bids and that
they be publicly opened and re-
ferred to the Common Council for
action.
Aid. Drinkwater stated that it
was his understanding that this
would be done inasmuen as he felt
that all bids on matters of this
kind should be sealed bids and
should be handled by the Council.
Aid. Ketel reported for Aid
Drinkwater’s information that the
Committee from the Council had
been working with the committee
from the Police and Fire Board on
this matter of securing sealed bids.
However, they could not come to
an agreement on this matter since
the Police and Fire Board com-
mittee felt that they have made
sufficient investigation and were
ready to purchase a Seagrave
Truck without further bids.
A substitute motion was there-
fore offered by Aid. Oudemool and
supported by Smith.
That the Council committee, to-
gether with the committee from
the Police and Fire Board prepare






Aid. Kalkman reported that he
had been approached relative to
the City selling the so-called air-
port property on E. 16th St., and
suggested that the Council adver-
tise for bids and sell this property.
Aid. Prins, however, stated that
some favorable offer should first
be received before the property is
offered for sale, and moved that
the matter be referred to the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means.
Adopted.
Mr. James De Young, chairman
of the Board of Public Works, ap-
peared before the Council and re-
ouested permission to meet with
the Council members in the Com-
mittee of the Whole to further
discuss the matter pertaining
the City acquiring undisputed title
to the property where the Board is
constructing its new Light Plant.
On motion of Aid. Prins, seconded
by Smith,
The Council went into the Com
mittee of the Whole for this p
pose and adjourned to the Band
Room for discussion.
After discussing this matter for
a brief time, the Committee re
turned, and
On motion of Aid. Ketel, sec
onded by Oudemool, the following
resolution was unanimously
adopted:
“RESOLVED, that the en-
tire matter of securing the
building site for the erection
of the City power plant and
the:.terms of settling all pend-
ing and threatened litigation
relating thereto, be left to the
Board of Public Works with
full power to act.’’
Aid. Prins reported that he had
received complaints in regard to
parking on both sides of College
Ave., between 10th and 12th Sts.,
and recommended that until such
time as this street is widened, that
parking be permitted only on the
east side of College Ave., between
these two blocks, viz.: 10th and
12th Sts. Mr. Prins further re
ported that he had discussed this
matter with Chief of Police Antles




OSCAR PETERSON,HKT City Clerk
her in point of service, hut he also ^ ^
has broken all previous records of s^cthi^^Mn^tary^wPT 27th
ever served more than eiarht tprm« between Pine and River Aves.,ever served more than eight terms,
according to legislative records.
Odell is a graduate of Hope col-
lege, Holland, and has been a
mw
prominent Allegan county farmer
and business man for many years.
His campaigns for nomination and
election always have given him
heavy majorities and the election
without serious contest, being made
by his many opponents during the
past sixteen years.
• In view of the length of his serv*
.,and exP«rience at Lansing,
Odell carries considerable weight
with his fellow legislature mem-
bers, and while his duties there as
vice chairman of the powerful ways
and means committee are not “top”
at Lansing, it is believed that he
could have obtained either the
speakership or chairmanship of
the ways and means committee had
he desired either of the two jobs.
However, he has declared that
he did Hot care for these jobe and
it is reported that he made no
OTTAWA COUNTY
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Their 20th wedding anniversary
was the occasion recently of a sur-
>rise party for Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
faak of route 3, Holland. During
the games which were played, Mrs.
H. Van De Bunte, Mrs. J. Neder-
veld, Mrs. C. Van Vorst, A. Vogel
and J. De Vries won prizes. Mrs.
H. Van Duine served refreshments.
* • •
Miss Gertrude Diepenhorst gave
a bridal shower in honor of her
cousin, Miss Rensina Diepenhorst
of route 2, recently. The Ruth
Gleaners society presented the
bride-to-be with a bedspread. Irene
Helder, Janet Van Dyke, Grace
Timmer and Nina Fopma received
prizes at games. A two-course
luncheon was served.
reported recommending that the
sewer be constructed and that the
matter be referred to the Board of
Public Works to prepare the nec-






The claims approved by the Hos-
pital Board in the amount of
$3368.04; Library Board, $320.34;
Park and Cemetery Board. $1.-
020.93; Police and Fire Board,
$1,489.07; Board of Public Works.
$50386.88, were ordered certified
to the Council for payment. (Said
claims on file in Clerk’s office for
public inspection.)
Allowed.
Board of Public Works reported
the collection of $25,926.69; City
Treasurer, $6,521.75 for miscella-
neous items and $1,400.92 for tax
collections.Accepted. ,
Clerk reported interest coupons
due and presented for payment in
the amount of $137.50.
Ordered paid.
Clerk presented report from City
Infcpector Ben Wiersema giving a




from the Board of Public Works
submitting plans and estimates of
cost of constructing a sanitary
sewer in E. 26th St., between Col-
lege Ave. and State St. Total esti-
mated cost, including interest for
5 years, being $902.88.
Aoproved and hearing set for
Wednesday, April 5, 1939.
Clerk presented communication
from, the Police and Fire Board
recommending that the Board be
io receive bids and
• • •
Harrington School P.-T. A. meet-
ing at Virginia park Friday night
featured a talk by Leon N. Moody,
Holland High school physical edu-
cation instructor, and an exhibition
of tumbling by public school stu-
dents directed by Joseph Moran.
Mrs. William Schurman, Mrs.
Henry Meeusen and Mrs. A. Dog-
ger served refreshments.
a • •
Officials of Port Sheldon town-
ship were renominated Friday
night in the township hall at a
caucus, and will be unopposed at
the April election, no other party
having made any nominations.
Those nominated follow: Super-
visor, Frank Garbrecht; township
clerk, T. G. Chelean; highway
commissioner, Cornelius Groters;
member of the board of review,
Herman _Lange ; justice of peace,------------ . ------- 
Herman Bakker; constables, Albe
Herbst and Charles Gallagher.
NEW GRONINGEN
Mr. and Mrs. AI Westfield of
Muskegon spent Sunday at the
home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. B. Riemersma.
Mr. and Mrs. N. De Boer and
Mrs. John Van Voorst called on
relatives in Holland, Saturday.
The local pupils enjoyed s two-
day vacation, Friday and Monday
because of the teachers’ meeting st
Grand Haven.
Several children were absent
from school the past week due to
illness.
; BRIDES:—
By arranfeaeat with aNvw York
Salon wo an able to tako charge of
all dotajla, froa outfitting the bddo






MEANS * . v»- >
BETTER SERVICE
FOR Y f
The Michigan Bell Telephone Company and 23
other regional telephone companies, with the West-
ern Electric Company, Bell Telephone Laboratories,
and the American Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany, make np the Bell System. Our association in
this group is of advantage to every telephone user
in Michigan.
It enables us, through the Western Electric Com-
pany, manufacturing unit of the Bell System, to get
the finest equipment more economically than we
could buy it elsewhere or make it ourselves. It
means that improvemenU developed in the Bell Lab-
oratories or by other Bell companies are available
to Michigan’s telephone users. Equally important
arc the advice and assistance furnished us by the
headquarters staff of the American Telephone and
Telegraph Company.
Thus the service you receive is better service be-
cause the Michigan Bell Telephone Company is
part of the unified Bell System, which haa given
America the most useful, most dependable and most













Member Federal Reserve System






MR. GROENEWOUD ENDS HIS
WORK AS SCHOOL COMMlSfl
SIGNER WITH CLOSE
OF SCHOOL YEAR
Gerrit G. Groenewoud of Hol-
Und, county commiaaioner of
schoola in Ottawa county fpr many
years, was honored at the closing
session of the county teachers' in-
stitute at the Grand Haven high
GERRIT GROENEWOUD
Retiring School Commiaaioner
school auditorium when the teach-
ers presented him with a chair and
ottoman, a huge floor lamp and a
magazine rack.
Eugene B. Elliott, state superin-
tendent of public instruction, who
was to give the main address be-
fore the institute at 2:45 p. m. did
not arrive until an hour later and
the assembly was adjourned before
he put in an appearance.
One hundred fifty of the teach-
ers and school officials from all
over the country dined at the Meth-
odist church and they received the
hospitality not only of the church
women, but of Grand Haven citi-
zens as well.
The Rural Ramblers quartet of
HoHand gave a selection in the
morning and Dr. C. A. DeYoung,
an educational director at a normal
college in Illinois and a native of
Zeeland, Mich., and Salam Rizk, a
native of Syria, spoke at both the
morning and afternoon meetings.
In the afternoon Dr. DeYoun
spoke on “Teacher Education” an..
Mr. Risk's subject was “The Edu-
cation of an Immigrant.” Mr. Rizk
gave an interesting account of his
life, including his arrival at Ellis
island off New York. He contended
that America is still the only land
of promise on the face of the earth.
Supt. E. H. Babcock of the public
schools at Grand Haven made an-
nouncements and Mr. Groenewoud,
who will not seek reelection as
commissioner in the spring elec-
tion, presided.
Mf. Groenewoud of this city has
served Ottawa county as school
commissioner for 16 years and he
h*? ,n°t only been a painstaking
official but an able one. He is not
only well versed in school work but
knows all the ramifications of Mich-
igan school law and that requires
knowledge. Mr. Groenewoud, who
retires next fall, has the good will
of all educators in this county and
it can be said of him after 16 years
of faithful service, "Well done, thou
good and faithful sen-ant.”
--- o— -
A recent ballot by students of
Hamilton high school resulted in
the following selections: Girls’ di-
vision— prettiest, Mildred Lubbers;
most popular, Mildred Lubbers; sil-
liest, Dorothy Sale; best student,
Marcia Scholten; most studious,
Marcia Scholten; biggest flirt, Vio-
la Kronemeyer; most alibis, Vir-
ginia Tien; best athlete, Mildred
Lubbers; most ladylike, Kathleen
Schrotenboer; most bashful, Juel-
la Oetman; noisiest, Dorothy Sale.
Boys’ division— best student, Don
Morgenstern; most handsome,
Chester Dangremond; noisiest, Dale
Maatman; most popular, Chester
Dangremond; most studious, Ken-
neth Pegg; biggest flirt, Marvin
Zalsman; most alibis, Dale Maat-
man; best athlete, Chester Dan-
gremond; silliest, Don Morgen-
stern; most gentlemanly, Chester









































Peter Delivered from Prison—
Acta 12:5-17.
Henry Geerlinga
Hate never sleeps. Wickedness is
always alert. Evil men are always
planning how to defeat good men
and to circumvent goodness. Herod
was one of this type. He, at this
time, laid violent hands on Jesus.
He seemed to think it was better
to have Jesus removed and so he
saw to it that it was done. It is
possible that he would have given
Herod no particular cause for con-
cern. It may be that He did not
care what James believed and
taught, but He knew the Jews did
care and here was an opportunity
to make himself popular with them.
Such men as Herod will not atop at
anything if they may gain pop-
ular favor. Tyrants have no hearts.
Neither have they any respect for __________________ _ ___ ___
other peoples’ rights. What they lie notice thereof be given by pub-
and what they consider will Heation of a copy of this order for
AS president, limited
HIMSELF TD FIVE HOURS
WORK 4
mtXEAtr
Mr. Deutchle was given the penny In change the day he arrived in Boston aa a German Immi-
grant. It happened te be ene of only three coins valuable became of a mistake In lettering. After the
sale, Mr. Deutchle found the coin on the street, returned It to the man who had bought It from him.
CooUdge spent less time at his desk than any ether President. Hoover worked sometimes as much as 14
hours a day.
JAPS MAY WIN BUT RACE
WILL NOT MIX
“Behind the Scenes in Eastern
Asia” was the subject of a talk
by Dr. William Montgomery Mc-
Govern of the Northwestern uni-
versity faculty at a meeting at-
tended by members of the Wo-
man’s Literary dpb and their hus-
bands Tuesday night.
Dr. McGovern believes that the
Japanese will win the present war,
that they will not be assimilated
by the Chinese, but that after half
a century or more the Chinese,
having learned warfare and organ-
ization from the invaders, will eject
the Japanese again. This opinion
is backed by the speaker’s nine
months of experience as a war cor-
respondent in the war in Asia, as
well as by his knowledge of bothn
nations. He also discussed factors
which make the two nations too
different to merge, and some of the
Chinese national characteristics
which have hampered their wag-
ing a modern war.
Dr. Wynand Wichers, Hope col-
lege president, introduced Dr. Mc-
Govern. The members’ guests were
welcomed by Mrs. Kenneth De
Pree, president of the club. Mrs.
Albert Diekema and Mrs. Don
Crawford were hostesses. Seating
of the guests was in charge of Mrs.
Kenneth Campbell and Mrs. W. S.
Merriam.
Approximately 300 were present.- - — o -
BUILDING PERMITS FOR CITY
OF HOLLAND







1938 .! ................................ 335,058.00
^ The 42nd anniversary of the
Parent-Teachers association was
observed Tuesday night at the
meeting of the Washington school
P.T.-A. A talk on the national
organization was presented by
James E. Bennett. The history of
the Washington unit was given by
Ernest V. Hartman. The elemen-
tary school band, directed by Stuart
Ludlow, furnished music. Commun-
ity singing', was also in charge of
Mr. Ludlow! The Rev. W. G. Flow-
erday led devotions. Luncheon was
served by Mrs. Becksfort and her
committee.
ATTORNEY LOCKE OF GRAND
HAVEN COURT COM-
MISSIONER
Matthew C. Locke, Grand Haven
attorney and justice of the peace,
received a commission from Gov.
Fitzgerald as circuit court com-
missioner to succeed the late D. F.
I’agelsen, who was elected to the
office last November. Mr. Locke
will hold the office up to Jan. 1,
1941, or until the next regular elec-
tion.
The new commissioner is located
in the office in the State Bank
building which was formerly occu-
pied by Mr. Pagelsen where he
moved shortly after the death of
the former commissioner. Mr.
Locke alsq purchased the law li-
brary of Mr. Pagelsen’s wdiich is






glorify them tey consider as of first
importance. So e laid violent hands
upon James and slew him with the
sword. This had the very effect
upon the popular mind that Herod
wanted it to have. It pleased the
Jews. That pleased him, too. He
thought to nlease them still fur-
jUier and he therefore laid hold upon
Peter with the purpose of putting
him to death also.. But this man
y.j cared nothing for human blood
did have respect unto the blood of
the sacrifices. He was that kind
• ® mind that would preserve the
ribbons of religion, but would not
hesitate to crucify its beautiful
spirit
Because it happened to be the
days of unleayened bread when Pe-
ter was arrested, Herold would not
;u,nk U8'nK the sword on him
then. That would be a great
SOCIETY NEWS
Thursday night the North Street
church orchestra of Zeeland, direc-
ted by C. Lamar, presented a con-
cert of sacred numbers in Central
Avenue Christian Reformed
church. Mrs. L. Van Haitsma ap-
peared with the orchestra as read-
er, while Gerald Van De Vusse took
the part of the tenor solo. The
program was sponsored by the
Young Men’s society.
A son bom Feb. 23 to Mr. and
Mrs. Murray Hill of 226 West 11th
St. has been named Allen Paul.
THE FLU
THE FLU or ita after effeeta














A pair of wooden shoes which
Judd Bolhuis, local member of the
Lions club, recently presented on
behalf of the Holland club to the
New York Lions’ club, is on dis-
play on the fireplace in the New
York club’s room in the Hotel As-
tor, it was announced at the meet-
ing Tuesday.- o -- -
About 9,000 brook trout fry were
planted in Little Pigeon creek,
west of Agnew, on Tuesday, For-
rest Lavoy, Ottawa county conser-
vation officer, reported.
Vf ?vtVVtvvv4ttvvvVvvvvvv
Miss Mildred Visser, who was
married Saturday evening in Grand
Rapids to Earl Bush, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Bush, was the guest
of honor Thursday at a shower
given by Mrs. Wallace Dykhuis of
East . 25th st. The evening was
spent in playing bridge. Refresh-
ments were served.
• • •
Mrs. Jake Schaap gave a birth-
day party in honor of Jay Schaap’s
19th birthday anniversary Thurs-
day evening at her home' on State
st. The actual anniversary, which
can be observed on the exact date
only once in four years, is Febru-
ary 29. Russell Looman exhibited
moving pictures, and the guests
enjoyed playing Australian bunco.
Refreshments were served.
• • •
Mrs. Gunn a Heimburger of
Stockholm, Sweden, a visitor at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Nicodemus Bosch, was honored at
a luncheon-bridge at the home of
Mrs. Otto Kramer of 79 West 12th
st. Thursday afternoon. Mrs. C. J.
Dregman and Mrs. Percy Ray were
awarded prizes at bridge. Twenty-
eight were present.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bouwman,
Jr., of 67 West 20tn st., gave a
fifth birthday anniversary party
last week Monday in honor of their
son, Benjamin Bouwman. Paul
Kemme and Henry De Boer won
prizes during the games which
were played.
• • •
A master’s degree in social serv-
ice was granted by the University
of Buffalo to Doris Fairbanks Mat-
tison, wife of W. M. Mattison, Feb-
ruary 22.
George De Witt and wife to Dick
Grevengoed and wife Lot 61 Mc-
Bride’s Add., Holland; Marinua C.
Westrate and wife to Wm. West-
rate and wife Lot 2 Boama’s Add.,
West Mich. Park, Twp. Park; Wm.
M. Connelly and wife to Beatrice
Witzel Lot 12, West Spring Lake
Subd., Twp. Spring Lake; John A.
Van Landegend and wife to Cor-
nelius Van Den Heuvel Lot 10,
Blk. 29, Holland; John Arendshorat
and wife to Titus W. Hager and
wife l-ots 47 and 48, Macatawa
Park Grove, Twp. Park; Harry J.
White et al to Martinus A. Vande
Water and wife Lot 54, Elmwood
Add., Holland; Mary C. F. De
Kruif to Gerrit Schutten and wife
NE^ SW>4 Sec. 32-5-15, City Hol-
land; Anna Kardux to Jacob Wit-
teveen and wife Lot 2 Blk. 5, Hope
College Add., Holland; Jacob Wit-
teveen and wife to loo J. Halley
E^ Lot 38. Add. Vanden Berg’s
Plat, Holland; Francis Lake and
wife to D. E. Smallegan and wife
lot 25, Lawndale Ct, Holland;
Seane T. Tinholt to Lambertus Tin-
holt and wife Lot 16 Blk. 2, Pros-
pect Park Add., Holland; Joseph
De Ruiter and wife to Jennie Lan-
gejans et al Lot 128 Post’s 4th
Add., Holland; Arnold N. Linde-
man and wife to Walter D. Idema
and wife Stt SE frl. >4 NW frl.
14 Sec. 33-6-16, Twp. Port Sheldon;
Richard J. De Vries and wife ‘
~ 
not because he hestiUted to com-
mit murder, but because he would
not be guilty of a breach of relig-
ious etiquette. It seemed to be
quite right to committ murder if
it can be done outside of unleav-
ened-bread week. It is quite allow-
able to let yourself loose in a wild
life of gaiety and to give yourself
over to social excesses provided
y°c 1 n not t*leRe thin&s in Lent.
So Peter became a hold-over case
until a more convenient and com-
fortable day would arrive and then
the sword could be used with ease
and a clear conscience so far as
Herod was concerned. But not al-
ways do tyrants’ plans go through.
While Peter was languishing in
prison the church was praying. It
is really a thrilling and dramatic
contrast which we have here. On
the one hand we have this wicked
man Herod defying the throne of
God and on the other we have a lit-
tle company of devout souls be-
sieging with prayer that same
throne of God. We have on the one
hand impudent and self-sufficiency,
we have a sense of utter insuffi-
ciency on the other hand, complete-
JY reliant upon the omnipotence of
God. Though God does not always
interpose as we think he should and
though it looks at times as if He
did not care, yet there are many
ways in the mind of God beyond
our knowing for the accomplish-
ment of good and His ultimate pur-
For QUALITY FUEL








Teerman-Van Dyk Coal Co.
Phone 4277 121 East 7th St Holland
K toinn,„. * ^ . V.j . 1
Walter D. Idema and wife Pt. S ^ » ^e^save
SE frl. 14 NW frl. >4 Sec. 33-6-16, He not s^I f /u Why dJS
Twp. Port Sheldon; Russell A. -  Save Jame8 from the BWord?
Klaasen to John Vrieling and wife
Pt WMi E^ NW*4 NE14 Sec. 32-
5-15, Holland; Henry Boerman and
wife to Arie Ter Haar and wife
Pt. Wtt Wtt SEtt Sec. 13-5-16,
Twp. Holland; Jurry J. A. Van
Ark and wife to Ter Haar Auto
Co. Pt. SW*4 SE!4 Sec. 32-5-15,
Holland; John Franzburg to Henry
P. Kleis and wife Pt. Lot 67 River-
view Subd., Pt. Lot 5, Cedar Swamp
Sec. 28-5-5, Twp. Holland; Bert
Van Lente and wife to Ben Van
Lente and wife Wty W% S'4
NW*4 Sec. 12-5-16, Twp. Park;
Gerrit B. Lemmen and wife to
Henry Oetman NE>4 SE 14 Sec. 31-
5-16, Holland; Jacob Vander Ploeg
and wife to Simon Veen Pt. Lot 4
Blk 35, Holland; Gerrit D. Klom-
parens and wife to Albert Nien-
huis and wife Pt. Ntt NVi SW»4
Sec. 83-5-15, Twp. Holland; Henry
W. Timmer and wife to Henry
Piers and wife Lot 2 Blk. 3 S. W.
Add. Holland; Johannes M. Zwag-
erman to Benjamin R. Zwagerman
and wife W% S^ S^i SE>4 Sec.
6-5-14, NH SE!4 Sec. 7-5-14, Twp.
Zeeland; Jennie Berghorst to Leon
H. Kleis and wife Pt. SE cor. Lot
32, Vanden Berg’s Add., Zeeland;
John Kaat and wife to John Vug-
teveen and wife Pt. E^4 Sec. 18-5-
14, Twp. Zeeland; Jeanette Jipping
et al to John De Vree and wife
Lot* 104, 105, 106, 107 and 108,
Twp. Holland; Cornelius B. Zwe-
mer and wife to Henry P. Klies
and wife WVi Lx)t 19 and E*4 L/>t
20 McBride’s Add., Holland; Frank
Essenburg et al to Harvey De Vree
and wife Lot 19 Oakwood Subd.,
Pt. NWK Sec. 20-5-15, Twp. Hol-
land.
LOANS MINUSrcdtaps
• FRIENDLY . COURTEOUS • SERVICE
W# know our cuatomtn don't with to tiibmR to
bamadng invostigations so wo offer a PtnonaHMd
kan Sonrict designed to prorido quick oenh loan
without any ptnoad dteoatturt whatoom*.
• HOW YOU CAN On A LOAN
Tow carOt nol fa* ptU lor)— imnmI |N».




Dffice: Old HoHand City State Bank
Bailding “under the clock.”
That we cannot answer. If we
measure life in terms of this world
and this world’s years then it may
do said that for many people life is
nothing but a staggering tragedy
and an unaccountable piece of in-
justice. But if we think of life as
extending beyond death and this
world s affairs then we have some
light on the question of why spare
Peter s life and why let James be
put to death by the sword. If we
believe in the continuity of life,
then we can also believe in a con-
tinuous program for life and a far-
flung purpose which goes beyond
any working out of things here. In
this case we have every reason to
believe that God was as much with
James as He was with Peter. God
was not behind the sword that slew
James, but He did permit it and
De gave James a great victory
through such a violent death. The
sword did not and could not touch
his soul, only his body. You cannot
^ie 80U^ H may be that
the death of James, cruel and vio-
ent though it was, was a glorious
liberation day for that great per-
sonality that he might begin a pro-
gram of greater usefulness in the
unseen, but real world, that there
is something for him more glori-
ous ahead. There is tonic that is
beyond chemistry or description in
tho fact that wc are justified in




Tht ProhtU Court for tho Coun-
ty of Ottowo.
At • session of said Court, held
it the Probote Office in the City of
Grand Horen in the said Coun
on the 11th day of Feb., A.
1989.
Present, Hon. Con Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probote.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Harry Skinner, Deceased.
It appearinc to the ceurt that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims snd demands
against said deceased by and be-
fore said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
list dor of June. A. D., 1989.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
three successive weeks previous ts
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-








Tho Probata Coart for tho Conn-
^At a session of said Court, hold
at the Probate Oifico In the City of
Grand Haven In the said County,
on the 9th day of Fob., A. D.,
1939.
Present, Hon. Cora Vando Wa-
ter. Judge of Probata.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Philip NUiweahaise, Deceased.
Isaac Kouw, having filed his pe-
tition. praving that an instrument
filed in said Court bo admitted to
Probate as the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased and that ad-
ministration of said estate be
granted to himself or some other
suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the 4th day
of April, A. D., 1989, at ten A. Mn
at said Probate Office is hereby ap-
point^ for hearing said petition.
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hoi-
land City News, a news
ed and circulated in oi







The Probate Court for tho Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on the
14th day of Feb., A. D., 1989.
Present. Hon. Cora Vande Water.
Judge of Probate.
the Matter of the Estate of
Meelia Van Kampen. Deceased.
Isaac Kouw having filed in said
court his petition praving that said
court adjudicate and determine who
were «t the time of his death the
legal heira of said deceased and en-
titled to inherit the real estate of
which said deceased died seised,
It is ordered, that the 21st day
of March, A.D., 1989, at ten o'-
clock In the forenoon, at said pro-
bate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing saidpetltion;
It ia Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-described, lication of a copy of this order, for
It is Ordered, That the 21st day three successive weeks previous to
of March. A. D., 19S9, at ten or- said day of hearing, in tha Hoi-
clock in the forenoon, at said Pro-
bate Office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition,
and that all persons interested in
said estate appear before sai(
Court, at said time and place, to
show cause why a license to sel
the interest of said estate in said
real estate should not be granted;
It is Further Ordered, Tnat pub-
Expires Mar. 11—9660.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court held
at the Probate Office in the City o
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 7th day of Feb., A. D.
1939.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate o!
Antonie Dogger, Deceased.
Peter A. Dogger having filed in
said Court his petition, praying for
license to sell the interest of sail
estate in certain real estate therein
lie notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hel-
land City News, a newspaper print-

























East 26th St. between College Ave.
and State St.
• * *
Holland, Mich., March 2, 1939.
• » •
Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council of the City of Hol-
land at a session held March 1,
1939, adopted the following reso-
lution:
“RESOLVED, that a lateral
sewer be constructed in East 26th
St. between College Ave. and State
St., that said sewer be laid at the
depth and grade and of the dimen-
sions prescribed in the diagrams,
plans and profiles and in the man-
ner required by the speciflcationa
for same provisionally adopted by
the Common Council of the City of
Holland on March 1, 1939, and now
on file in the office of the Clerk;
that the cost and expense of con-
structing such lateral sewer be paid
partly from the General Sewer
Fund of said City and partly by
special assessment upon the lands,
lots and premises of private prop-
erty owners abutting upon laid
part of the above listed district,
and being adjacent to said lateral
sewer and such other lands, lots
and premises aa hereinafter
quired and
Lasting as the Stars
Moat beautiful tribute to one de-
parted b the offering that expects
no reward save its own evidence
of lasting worth. Whether simple
or imposing in character, memorial
problems of yours become oi




Get our prices on Burg shingles






cording to the estimated benefits
thereto determined as follows:
• • •
Total estimated cost of
lateral sewer .................... $902.88
Amount to be raised by
special assessment on pri-
vate property according
to estimated benefits re-
ceived ......................... . ....... $752.40
Amount to be paid from
the General Sewer Fund..$150.48
That the lands, lots and prem-
ises upon which said special assess-
ment shall be levied shall include
all the private lands, lots and
premises lying within the special
assessment district designated by a
red line in the diagrams and plats
of said district by the Common
Council in connection with the con-
struction of said sewer, all of which
private lots, lands and premises
are hereby designated and declared
to constitute a special sewer dis-
trict for the purpose of special
assessment, to defray that part of
the cost and expense of construct-
ing a lateral sewer in the above
listed district, in the manner here-
inbefore determined by the Com-
mon. Council, said district to be
known and designated as:
East 26th St No. 2 Special
Sewer Assessment District”
RESOLVED further, that the
City Clerk be instructed to give
notice of the proposed construction
of said lateral -sewer and of the
special assessment to be made to
defray part of the expense of con-
structing such sewer, according to
diagrams, plans and estimates on
file in the office of the C!ity Clerk,
and of the district to be assessed
therefor, by publication in the Hol-
land City News for two weeks, and
J415re4jefda y» APriI 5- 1939« **
7:30 P. M. be and is hereby deter-
mined as the time when the Com-
mon Council and the Board of Pub-
lic Works will meet at the Council
rooms to consider any suggestions
or objections that may be made to
the construction of said sewur, to
said assessment district, and to











The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 24th day of February, A. D
1939.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Ws
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Charles H. McBride having filed
in said Court his first and final ad-
ministration account, and his peti-
tion praying for the allowance
thereof and for the assignment
and distribution of the residue of
stid estate.
It is Ordered, That the 28th day
of March, A. D., 1939, at ten o'-
clock in the forenoon, at said Pro-
bate Office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allow-
ing said account and hearing said
petition;
It is Further Ordered, That Pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy hereof for tnree
successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing in the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and








THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THB










tt. George StasMy, Alcx-
C. Mitchell, Cntm Burdick,
m Mitchell, Hoaea B. Hoi-
Lyman Mower, Israel Foote, Henry
$>• Pwkman, Andriei VerSchura,
Gabriel Van Putten, Nelson B.
Jones, James B. Porter, Tisdale
Bullock, Joseph W. Wilds, Hugh O.
era, George A. Fitch, Jennie L
Fitch, Jacob B. Bailey, Amon W.
Langdon, or their unknown heira,
devisees, legatees and assigns,
Defendants.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
On flUng the bill of complaint in
the above entitled cause, and on
reading the affidavit of Elbem Par-
sons, attorney for plaintiff, on file,
from which It appears that It Is not
known and plaintiff after diligent
search and inquiry has been unable
to ascertain whether the defend-
ant!, Israel Platt, George Stasaey,
Alexander C. Mitchell, Cyron Bur-
dick, Matthew Mitchell, Hoaea B.
Huston, William 8. Driggs. George
W. Rice, Daniel 8. Walbridge, WH-
Trimpe, Lyman Mower, Israel
Foote, Henry D. Par km an, Andriee
VerSchure, Gabriel Van Putten,
Nelson B. Jones, James B. Porter,
Tisdale Bullock, Joeeph W. Wilds,
Hugh O. Reilley, Reuben Moora,
Stephen Moore, James Lockie,
Hiram Rogers. George A. Fltdi*
Jennie L Fitch, Jacob B. Bafley,^
Amon W. Langdon, or their un-
known heirs, devisees, legatees and
•ssigne, are living or deed, or
y reside if living, or
itle, interest, date,
lien or a possible right to the real
estate hereinafter described, has
been assigned to any person or
persons, or if dead whether they
have representatives or heirs liv-
ing. or where some or any of them
reside, or whether such tit




The Probate Court for the Coun
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in the said County
on the 23rd day of Feb., A. D,
1939.
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWater
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Gerrit Hamper, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine am
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and be-
fore said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
^kate Office on or before
the 5th day of July, A. D.,
1939, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
said time and place being hereby
appointed for the examination am
adjustment of all claims and <
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hoi-
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.






By* Ear, Note and Throat
Specialist
(Over Model Drug Store)
Hollaad. MkR. 
Hours: Ml ^ 24 ml
Evenings— Saturday 7*0 to fSfi




Office: Holland City State
Heun: 10*11:30 ajn.; 24 A 74 pm.
IN River Ave. Holland
Phone 2464
TTENTION— Stock _
»rice given on dead or .
. rarvice given on dead or <
horeee end sowi. Noti
> x
ic le, intar-
•ssi  right to
described real
estate has been disposed of by will,
j and that plaintiff has been unable
after diligent search and inguiry,
to ascertain the names of said per-
sons included as defendants herein.
Now, therefore, on motion of
Elbem Parsons, attorney for plain-
tiff, it is ordered that the said
above named defendants. Isreal
Platt, George Staasey, Alexander
C. Mitchell, Cyron Burdick, Mat-
thew Mitchell, Hosoa B. Huston,
William S. Driggs, George W. Rice,
Daniel S. Walbridge, William Mac-
kay, George Torrey, Isaac Hall,
Frederick W. Macy, Jan Trimpe,
Lyman Mower, Israel Foote, Henry
D. Parkman, Andries VerSchure,
Gabriel Van Putten, Nelson B.
Jones, James B. Porter, Tisdale
Bullock, Joseph W. Wilds, Hugh O.
Reilley, Reuben Moore. Stephen
Moore, James Lockie, Hiram Rog-
ers, George A. Fitch, Jennie L.
Fitch, Jacob B. Bailey, Amon W.
Langdon, or their unknown heirs,
devisees, legatees and assigns, and
each of them, shall enter their ap-
pearance in this cause within three
months from the date of this order,
and that in default thereof that
said bill be taken as confessed by
the said defendants and each of
them.
And it is further ordered that
within forty days from the date
hereof, plaintiff shall cause this
ord4r to be published in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed, published and circulated in said
County of Ottawa, and such publi-
cation shall continue once each
week for six weeks in succession.







Business Address: Holland, Mich.
This suit involves the following
described lands end premises men-
tioned in the Bill of Complaint, to-
Beginning at a point 636.9 fa
W. of the SW. corner of the NW!
of the SE14 of Section 18,
North, Range 15 W,
N 1 degree W 671
88 degrees 38
thence S 1
A A A A A A l A A A A A <
LOCAL NEWS
A daorhter, Elizabeth Aim, was
bom Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Hcr-
Windemnller. A son was bom
in Holland hospital Wednesday to
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Bos of 55 East
80th St, March 4 a daughter was
____ to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wal
ters of route 6 in Holland hospital.
Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. John Mar-
lev of route 5 became the parent*
of a baby boy.
After a ma
land hospital
jor operation in llol-
Mondav. Mr*. Martin







Notice is hereby ^iven that reg-
istration for the Annual Spring
Election to be held on Monday.
April 8, 1931*, will be held at iny
office* in my home in the township
of Holland, on
Tuesday, March U. 1939
Notice is hereby further given to
the qualified electors of this town-
ship that I, the undersigned clerk
of said township, will register qua!
ificfl electors who may apply at my
office on any business day in the
year up to and including
Saturday, March 25, 1939
last day for such registration, from
8:00 a. m. until 8:00 p. m. on each
of said days for the purpose of
reviewing the registration ami reg-
istering such qualified electors of
this township as shall properly
apjriy therefor.
name of no person but an
actual resident of the township at
the time of registration, and en-
titled under the constitution to vote
at the next election, shall bo en-
tered in the registration book.
The office girls of the Hart and
Cooley Mfg. Company enjoved a
dinner at Anchor Inn last Friday
evening. The affair was in honor of
Elaine Ashley whose marriage will
take place in the spring. After the
dinner the girls went to the North-
shore Community Hall where they
joined the rest of the office force
in a roller skating party. The girls
present at the dinner were Mar-
garet O’Leary, Anne Vander Werf,
Hester Pellogrom, Phyllis Greven-
goed, Esther Hams, Ella Blue-
kamp, Mary Ann Kogcrty, Marie
Beckman, Wilma Ver Steeg, Kay
| Michielsen. Angeline Vander
Schaaf, Marian Westerhof, Thelma
Homkes, Ida Sturing, Cornelia Van
Leouwen, Ruth Heerspink, Minnie
Haan, Grace Holkeboer and Elaine
Ashley.
. of 117 Fairbanks Ave.




upon the motion of ProiecOtor El-
bem Parsons Wednesday before
Justice1 John Galien. Testimony in-
dicated that Gerrit Glingenberg waa
not intoxicated when he was serv-
ed beer at Bill and Heinie’s place,
12fi East Eighth St, of which Van-
de Water is operator.
WALTER VANDER HA Alt.
8-16 Holland Township Clerk.
Examination was waived Wed-
nesday by Allen Howard, 50, of
Montpelier, O., charged with felon-
ous assault on Sam Wise, 49, after
the accused hail previously demand-
ed a hearing, which had been set
by Justice John Galien for 10 a. m.
Friday. As a result of Howard's
later action, he was bound over for
arraignment before Judge Fred T.
Miles Thursday. Howard’s crimin-
al record, received Wednesday by
Chief Ira A. Antics from the Mich-
igan State police, indicate that he
has received the folowing sentenc-
es: 1910, one and one-half to five
years at Ionia, burglary and lar-
ceny; 1912, three to seven years,
robbery; 1915, rpturninl to Ionia,
violation of parole; 1924, one and
one-half to five years, receiving
stolen goods; 1932, returned to
prison, violation of parole and later
indicted for burglary and larceny.
Howard is also wanted by Grand
Rapids police. He was one of the
parties involved in a fight in a lo-
cal tavern about a year ago, accord-
ing to Deputy William Van Etta.
A charge against William Vandc
The names of six aliens have
been removed from the WPA rolls
of this vicinity in accordance with
the new relief bill, according to the
local office of the Emergency Re-
lief administration.
• • •
Funeral services for Charles W.
Bowks, 77, prominent resident of
Ganges, were held Thursday morn








HOW AiP HELPS THOUSANDS
t POUND
ON FINE, FRESH COFFEE
I'.
AAP brin|(i iti coffees from plantation to you— elimi-
nate! in-between profits — enables thousands who
formerly paid higher prices to save up to IOC a pound.
Buy Eight O'Clock, Red Circle or Bokar Coffee today.
Kt.--
Notice is hereby given that reg-
istration for the Annual Spring
Election to be held on Monday,
April 3, 1939, will bo held at my
office in my home in the township
of Park, on
Tuesday. March 14. 1939
Notice is hereby further given to
the qualified electors of this town-
ship that 1, the undersigned clerk
said township, will register qual-
ified electors aw ho may apply at my
ice on any business day in the
year up to and including
Saturday, March 25, 1939
last day for suth registration, from
8:00 n m. until 8:00 p. m. on each
of said days for the purpose of
reviewing the registration and reg
istering such qualified electors of
this township us shall properly
apply therefor.
The name of no person hut an
actual resident of the township at
the time of registration, and en-
titled under the constitution to vote
at the next election, shall be en-
tered in the registration book.
ALBERT KRONKMEYER.3-16 Park Township Clerk.
SUNDAY DINNER
- SuffltsUfiM -
including Muonic rites, the Rev.
E. G. Wright officiating. Mr.
Bowles died Tuesday noon. A na-
tive of England he came to Gan-
ges at the age of 16. He was at
one time a postmaster. Later he
was in charge of the telephone ex-
change, a general store end a fruit
warehouse, and was secretary and
manager of the Saugatuck and
Ganges Telephone Co. He was a
member of the Dutcher lodge, No.
193, Masonic order. Surviving are
the widow who has been in ill
health for the past few years; a
nephew, the Rev. Clark Cummings
of St. Louis, Mo., who is expected





Paul Wabeke of Overisel was as-
sessed a fine and costs of $15 when
he pleaded guilty before Justice of
the Peace John Galien recently on
a charge of failing to give the
right-of-way in connection with an
incident on the Ottawa beach road
short-cut. Thomas E. Lomasney
swore to the complaint.
What happens to pen-rearer rac-
coons when they are released in
the wild? During the last two
summers 75 raccoons have been
tagged at the Swan Creek Experi-
ment Station near Allegan, but
only 10 of the animals have been
recovered by hunters. A year ago,
a half dozen raccoons were releas-
ed near the Huron River by the
Michigan Sportsmen’s Association.
These raccoons were ear-punched
for identification, but none of them
has ever been reported by 'coon
hunters.
The scant records of the Swan
Creek station indicate that it is
not unusual for raccoons to travel
from five to 10 miles and two of
them have gone 18 to 20 miles from
the point where they were tagi
The object of the raccoon investiga-
• •  | tion is to learn what management
Her eighth birthday anniversary niea-sure8 promote the natural
was the occasion for a party in increase of raccoons in the state,
honor of Constance Rose Boersmn The project is being carried out by
Tuesday at her home at 138 West the Conservation Department, and
23rd St. Maxine Van Huis, Yvonne ' constitutes part of Michigan’s wild
AMERICAN LESION
NEWS
The next regular meeting of the
Port will be held on Wednesday,
March 22nd.
• •
The program and lunch will be
under the supervision of Jake Bult-
man and the Forty A Eight. This
is our Birthday Party and we look
for a good turn-out
On next Wednesdsy, the 15th.
the Auxiliary will entertain all
the members of the Port at their
regular meeting. Keep this date in
mind. You know the ladies never
have a slip-up on their lunch com-
mittee like we do and their kit-
chen committee already has the
lunch arranged.
• • •
Two big meetings are scheduled
Mi
There is no charge for
here in time
Saginaw.
this but you must get t re _ .
because it will be well attended.
Comrade Homer Chailleau, Na-
tional Americanism Chairman will
be the main speaker.H s • • •
Finance officer. Andy Rutgers,
is reported a! being on sick call.
• • •
There were a few more Legion
caps st the last meeting, but not
the number there shoM be. Get
youy ready so you msy wear it
to tne. next meetings.
• • •
Professional Adv. — Committee
reports made in your absence or
presence, no written reports nec-
essary, just call me any time be-




Mrs. Frank- Brandsen of Crisp
,te- H- G77.'.nSS?and Mrs.
won prizes at during the
were serv-
is Nienhuis received a num-
ber of lovely gifts
present were Mrs.
Mrs. B. Nienhuis, Mrs. H. Dams,
! ts. Among those
 E. Ter Haar,
Mrs J. Arens, Mrs. J. Rosems, Mrs.
H. Elenbaas, Mrs. D. Arens, Mrs.
P. Kramer, Mrs. H. Gruppeil, Mrs.
G. Rigterink, Mrs: M. MuSw, Mrs.
J. Brandsen. and Misses Tena
Arends, Marjorie Arends and Mil-
dred Brandsen
for Friday,
De I/Oof and Burial Hulst won priz
os at the games which were played.
A two-course luncheon was served.
life restoration program under the




One is the Fifth District meeting
at Grandvilie, in their new club
house just across the road from
the entrance to Johnston Park,
(turn north at -the traffic light in
Grandville). Several items of im-
portance to Legionnaires will be
discussed.
We had a musical program last
Wednesday, the first in quite a
while. Miss Gladys Bos, Accordion;
I Master Billy Bos, drums, and Mrs.
Wm. Bos, piano — and good too.




Director of A&P Kitchen
TUTEAT prices are somewhat more at-
IVi tractive than In the past few
weeks. Lamb prices have come down
most, pork some and veal a trifle Beef
la comparatively steady. All young
chickens. Including broiling, frying and
roasting chickens, fowl and duckling are
low in price.
Both fresh and frozen fish are rather
scarce but salt flah la plentiful and rea-
sonable and more fresh flah la expected
dally. Fresh eggs are plentiful and very
Inexpensive. Cheese, too. coats less
than it has In several years.
Adequate supplies of vegetables and
salad greens are available at reasonable
coat and In fair variety though March
la usually the month of greatest scan it/
and highest prices for them. The fruit
market la largely unchanged.
Three dinner menus follow:
Ixjw Cost Dinner
Shoulder Lamb Chops Tomato Gravy
Boiled Klee Bruaaela Sprouts
Bread and Butter
Boston Cream Pie (Cake I
Tea or Coffee Milk
Medium Cosl Dinner
Baked Half Ham Brnwnrd Yams
Cauliflower with Black Butter
Bread and Butter
Raspberry Trifle
(Sponge Cake with Custard. Preserves
and Meringue)
Tea or Coffee ?.Ii!k
Very Special Dinner
Pineapple Stlcka with Chopped Mint






The regular issue of the Woman’s
Day, a monthly publication spon-
sored by the Atlantic & Pacinc
Tea Co., is now available and cop-
ies can be secured at 2c each at
any Holland, Ottawa, or Allegan




Corner Seventh and River
DRIVING NEEDS
BEST SPARK PLUGS Let us take care of your driving needs for spring
Feel safe rolling along on a substantial new tire
basis. We sell auto accessories, including car radios.
We handle new batteries and re charge old ones,
carry home radios, tri-cycles for children, flash
lights, etc. Agents for the celebrated Firestone Tires




The other meeting for the 10th
is the Americ*ni*m meeting at
Remember the above dates—
next Wednesday, the following
Wednesday and this Friday.
Mrs. Henry Dangremond of Losenry ______________
Angeles, Calif., daughter of Mrs.. o n
John Hoffman of Holland, is seri-
ously ill.
DEAF!
HmhmAi mlUttM* li feaaiMM
w*rU ami kwu Ufa wtth tha mw Air
• artrtal
Tm taat and 4aaaMtraUaa la 1mm
•r affte. Pkaaa ar writa CW. L.
Okariy. ISM Ufajwtte Arc, 8. E,
On* RaaMa. Midi. Pkaiw t-MSS.
dh <Mi am,
You Prepare 21 Meals a Week
A*P Saves You Money on Ml of Them (1










FLORIDA SEEDLESS 200 SIZE
3 doz. 49c
HEAD LETTUCE 3 17c
MUMS 4 k. lie LEMOKSi, *J9c
TOMATOES 2 k 25c CELERY (S.^lOe
CARROTS LIXlSc CABBAGE 7c
SHALLOTS OM • W
RADISHES Ib-dJOc APPLES ,, V 19c
POTATOES , 2 PECKS 39c
* IDAHO IIO14^ 23eIDAHO 15lkp«‘29c












10c 8 O’CLOCK COFFEE
29c BOKAR COFFEE
19c MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE



















\ Best Chuck Cuts t
Branded Beef f 1
LB.
27c OUR OWN BLACK TEA










lk 27 c PEANUT BUTTER
d0*21c TOMATO CATSUP
,b 16c APPLE BUTTER
2 lb> 4k SALAD DRESSING
4 '•» 23c DILL PICKLES
2 ^ 25c SALAD MUSTARD
4 lbl 25c LARD
ANN PACE
PURE REFINED
SHRIMP MEDIUM SIZEWET PACK CAN
PRIME RIB ROAST i •u,MHO,UN0t0,,,'r k
GROUND BEEF V. t ** 2 ^
HOCKLESS PICNICS «n
BACON SQUARES “*” ’“•** » 2 ^
DUCKLINGS N FANCY LON. ISLAND , j lb.
HADDOCK FILLETS v H0,0N. ' I 2 ^
POLLOCK FILLETS ,ONlU“0C,*NH1H(f 3 it.
SEA SCALLOPS “““"x” *•
OYSTERS . ^ rjy *
PORK STEAK shoulder Cut.




JELLO OR ROYAL DESSERT
IONA COCOA
BAKERS’ COCOA
IONA PORK & BEANS
WHEATIES OR HUSKIES
CRAPENUTS
3 1 49c MUSHROOM SOUP c*u',tl1 ‘ can
2 It 37c BARTLEH PEARS
No. 2
can
3 14c BLACKBERRIES No. 2can
2 t 15c CHERRIES M*“SCHIN0,0t 2 for
2 It 23c OWPEFRUIT 3 e,B»
4 It 17c IONA PEACHES O Ur9*L cam
pl* 10c GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
47-01.
can














GREEN BEANS ,UU*N* WH0U 2










29c DAIRY FEED. 16%
15c BEET SUGAR
49c POTTED MEAT











LONG BOLOGNA m'H*CAS|N# 1













WK CASH WPA CHSbnL
WITH 4-ROLL .
PURCHASE AT 19c ROLL
AAR SOFT TWIST ‘ * *•« < *
'
DDCIH O large A rKifr Jill / 2°-oz- J|AUllkfl V m LOAVES 1 vv
HOT CROSS BUNS d« 10c '
SUPER 0 MARKETS
WUPAU ORDERS
PRIMS CHANCE ONLY WITH
vrt'f
IT
9W WHMBfci
